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ZaIre . 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Zairean and 

Moroccan troops advancmg against Angola
based rebels in Shaba province have suffered 
scores of casualties in the most serious battle of 
the Zaire war, Western military sources said 
Tuesday. 

The sources said Zairean troops were am
bushed at the village of Musungi, and Moroccan 
units. rushing to back them up ran into land 
mines planted by the rebels from the former 
Katanga province. 

An unknown number of troops died in the 
ambush, .the military sources said, and up to 30 
were wounded. The government news agency 
Azap reported "considerable losses" among the 
rebels in the "severe clashes" Sunday, 20 miles 
from the town of Kasaji in the sothern province. 

Azap said two trucks and three jeeps mounted 
with machine guns were lost in mine explosions. 

Tax cuts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House-Senate 

negotiators Tuesday approved a tax bill that will 
pump $12 .7 billion into the economy through new 
tax cuts over the next two years, including an 
average $121 per year break for 47 million 
couples and moderate income single persons who . 
use the standard deduction. 

Tax forms due next April 15 also would be 
greatly Simplified for those who do not itemize 
deductions. 

Single persons using the standard deduction 
and making more than $13,750 a year would be 
the only losers. They would be \ hit with an 
average $54 per year tax increase as part of an 
effort to reduce the extra taxes that two income
earning single persons must pay when they 
marry. 

Le9a'age 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A bill to raise the legal 

drinking age in Iowa from 18 to 19 was approved 
for floor debate Tuesday by the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

The committee, with little debate, approved 
the proposal on a 14-3 vote. 

Many educators have urged the legislature to 
raise the drinking age because they say many 18-
year-{)lds still are in high school and influence 
younger children. 

The legislature in 1971 lowered the legal 
drinking age from 21 to 19 and lowered it to 18 in 
1973. 

The bill was sponsored by 46 House 
lawmakers. 

Ethiopia 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (UPI) - Govern

ment troops and a vengeful peasant army have 
slaughtered up to 500 students and young people 
in one of the bloodiest campaigns since the 
Marxist milltary regime seized power, diplomat
ic sources said Tuesday. 

Troops and peasants who have been rounding 
up government opponents since Friday shot 
down their young victims and stacked their 
bodies on the streets, the sources said. 

Witnesses said the troops extracted fees from 
grieving relatives before releasing the bodies, 
and tried to suppress public displays of mour
ning. 

Saturday morning between 20 to II bodies were 
stacked near the French embassy. Witnesses 
said some of the bodies had been eaten by 
hyenas. 

Israel 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israeli gunners 

Tuesday opened fire. on two Syrian MiG 17 jets 
which strayed across the Lebanese border in the 
first such incident in two years. Israeli troops 
killed an Arab boy during demonstrations on the 
West Bank. 

In a terse announcement, the military com
mand said Israeli gunners opened fire at two 
Syrian MiG 17s which penetrated the Israeli
controlled airspace over Mount Hermon, on the 
Lebanese border. 

The command gave no further immediate 
details. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal judge 
Tuesday ordered retailers, garment manufac
turers and chemical companies to share the $200 
million economic burden of the ban on Tris
treated nightgowns. • 

Lawyers for the American Apparel 
Manufacturers Association said some garment 
companies will still be forced out of business. 

In issuing his ruling, U.S. District Court Judge 
George Hart rejected a request from the 
manufacturer of Tris, Velslcol Chemical Co., to 
let only the garment industry pay the bill for the 
recall and refund. 

The Consumer Product Safety Commission 
baMed Tris-treated children's sleepwear last 
month on the basis of evidence from the 
Environmental Defense Fund that the flame 
retardant chemical could be a cance CAUSER. 

Weather 
In response to a recent weather column that 

asked DI readers to show their appreciation of 
the funny weathers, the VI weather staff has 
received two pocket calendars and a stick of 
chewing gum. Therefore, ~ appreciation of your 
appreciation, the weather staff wants you to 
have highs in the 70a ~Ith sunny skies through 
Mercy Day. From the boltom of our hearts (and 
the deptbB of our Insanity), thank you. • 

•• 

Hanafi indicted: murder, kidnaping 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Hamaas Abdul 

Khaalis and 11 of his loyal lieutenants in the 
Hanafi Muslim sect were indicted Tueaday for 
the murder of a young reporter and an armed 
kidnaping conspiracy during the takeover of 
three Washington buildings last March. 

elevator on the flfth floor of the District Building, 
near where hostages were held in the City 
Council chambers. 

Although only two Hanafis were directly in
volved In the District Building takeover, the 
grand jury charged all 12 defendants with the 
murders because they were all involved in an 
alleged conspiracy that resulted in the death. 

takeovers were retribution for the -murder of 
seven of his family members at his sect's 
headquarters in Northwest Washington in 1973 
by the rival Black Muslims. 

personal recognizance bond immediateJy after 
the siege ended with the Hanafis surrendering to 
polce. 

The 3kount indictment returned by a federal 
grand jury in D.C. Superior Court included first 
and second degree murder charges against all 
the defendants for the shooting death of Maurice 
Williams, a reporter for station WHUR~ 

Khaalis and six other Hanafis also seized 
control of the B'nai B'rith international 
headquarters and three Hanafis seized the 
National Islamic Center, holding 134 bostages. 

Khaalis had threatened "beads would roll" 
unless police met his demands, among them 
turning over to him those responsible for the 
murders of his faml1y. 

The siege ended with the help of three Islam 
ambassadors from Egypt, Pakistan and Iran 
negotiating face to face across a table from 
Khaalis and reading from the Koran. 

But at a routine hearing three weeks later, 
KhaaUs' bond was revoked after government 
prosecutors produced wiretapped conversations 
in which he threatened death again as 
retribution. 

WtI1iams was shot during gunfire between 
police and two Hanafls at the beginning of the 39-
hour siege. He was hit as he stepped off the 

In telephone interviews with reporters during 
the siege March 9-11, Khaalis told reporters the 

Despite the murder, injuries to eight persons 
and death threats, Kbaalls was released on 

The defendants, initially charged only with 
armed kidnaping, also were charged with armed 
assault with intent to kill D.C. Councilor Marion 
Barry and two other persons, all wounded by 
gunfire in the takeover of the District Building. 
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Nixon aide ,hits 'p.ost' for stonewalling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Richard Nixon's chief aide 
Tuesday accused the Washing
ton Post of "stonewalling and 
covering up the incompetence 
of its reporters" by not 
retracting reports Nixon dis
cussed hush money {or Water
gate burglars the week they 
went on trial. 

Calif., the Post used an un
corrected transcript of a White 
House tape to find the quote in a 
Jan. 8,1973, meeting that Nixon 
had with his special counsel, 
Charles Colson. 

Nixon's Washington lawyer 
released a 15-page transcript of 
the Nixon-Colson meeting that 
he said was the official version 
given him by Watergate 
prosecutors. 

Earlier in the same meeting, 
Nixon does discuss the possibili
ty of executive clemency for one 
of the burglars, E. Howard 

transcript. 
The transcript was given to 

United Press International by 
Nixon's lawyer, Herbert ~ . 
Miller, who said it was a copy of 
the official transcript prepared 
by Watergate special 
prosecutors of a meeting Nixon 
had Jan. 8, 1973, with his special 
counsel Charles Colson. 

Col. Jack BreMan, Nixon's 
chief of staff, said in a telephone 
statement from San Clemente, 

He said the final transcript, 
prepared by Watergate 
prosecutors, had no reference to 
hush money and showed the 
conversation was unrelated to 
Watergate and centered on Sen. 
Birch Bayh, D-Ind. 

In that transcript, Nixon does 
not use the term "hush money" 
and the area of the meeting that 
most clearly parallels the 
quotes in the Post do concern 
Birch Bayh - although large 
sections are unintelligible. 

For more in/ormation on 
Nixon's coming out. see palle 
three . 

I 

Hunt, because of his long record 
of service with the CIA, but he 
says it would be difficult for the 
others, according to the official 

Nixon and Colson discuss 
clemency for Hunt and the 
others, but there is no indication 

Education college homeless - but hopefu" 
By K. PATR1CK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Editor's note: VI students often exist 
in a world of their own . knowing very 
little about the university except what 
immediately affects them . This is the 
third of a ser.ies about problems and 
isslles affecting the VI's 10 col/eges. 

The UI College of Education has the 
disti1'\ction of being the only UI college 
to never have a permanent home. 

Since its recognition as a collegiate 
unit in 1913, the college has never had a 
permanent headquarters. Today its 
faculty members and students find 
themselves in 25 campus locations 
looking forward to the proposed con
struction of the college's first per
manent home - the second phase of the 
Lindquist Center for MeasureII}ent. 

"It's very hard to get a feefing of 
professional unity when people are 
sca ttered in a wide variety of locations 
all over the campus," observes Dean 
Howard Jones. 

Jones, dean since 1962, said the 
college's "number one problem is the 
lack of adequate facilities to have a 
functional program." 

Last year an accreditation visit by 
the National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Education 
agreed, calling, in their report, the 
college's space woes "the most glaring 
weakness of the college," and "grossly 
deficien t." 

Jones said none of the classrooms in 
either East Hall or the Jefferson 
Building - the two main structures 
used by the college - were devised for 
teaching professional education 
courses. 

"People want to have a room where 
they can have access to the various 
geometriC designs or models they may 
be using as teaching aids. They want 
some shelves, some file cabinets. We 
can't even have that because more than 
half of the classes in the College of 
Education are taught by professors who 
have their offices in different 
buildings," he said. 

"We have never had a functional 
classroom arrangement and that's a 
great handicap." 

Jones said the college was located in 
Old Capital when established in 1913. 
Since then it has been shuffled between 
various structures. North Hall, former 
home of University Schools, was the 
only home building ever built for the 
college, according to Jones, and then 
for' the education of k-12 grades. 
University Schools were closed in 1971 
as a cost savings measure although 
some classrooms are still used by the 
college. 

The first permanent college-level 
department of education in the nation 
was established at the UI in 1872 
although the college has its t:oots in the 
establishment of a Normal Department 
established in September 1855. The 
department became the School of 

Education in 1907 and a college on July 
IS, 1913 upon the insistence of former 
President Walter Jessup. 

In 1912, Jessup headed the School of 
Education at Indiana University and 
agreed to come to the UI only if 
educa tion received full collegia te 
status. 

Under Jessup, the c;ollege established 
strong ties with the College of Liberal 
Arts and other UI colleges -
relationships which continue to this 
day. 

Faculty members in the college also 
hold joint appointments in the Colle~e 
of Liberal Arts. In addition, education 
students are dually registered in both 
colleges. Students hoping to teach 
secondary education (high school) 
must also complete course work for a 
second academic major in Liberal Arts, 
Business Administration or some other 
area. 

Seven divisions are administered by 
the college: Elementary Education; 
Secondary l!:ducation; Special 
Education; Counselor Education; 
Educational Psychology, Measurement 
and Sta tlstics; Educa tiona I 
Administration; and Social Foun
dations, Adu!t and Higher Education 
and Educational Media. 

The program for undergrad\late 
teaching majors has three elements 
according to Jones. First, students 
must obtain a traditional liberal arts 
major; secondly, students must 
develop expertise in education. This 

includes taking education theory ana 
concept courses as well as a behavioral 
science course. 

Finally, students take a full semester 
of student teaching, usually in their 
senior year. Jones notes that some 
education colleges do not offer a 
complete semester. 

To prepare for student teaching, 
beginning in the sophomore year 
students undergo s.hort-term practicum 
experiences in schools "to find out if 
they can work with children because if 
they can't, we'd like to redirect them 
into another major before it's too late," 
Jones said. 

At the graduate level, the college 
offers several M.A. degrees, an in
termediate educational specialist 
degree and the only Ph.D. program in 
the state. Degree programs emphasize 
inter-disciplinary relations with other 
departments. 

The college recently came under fire 
from Rep. WalIy Horn, D-Cedar 
Rapids. who has tried to waylay the $5.5 
million needed for construction of the 
Lindquist Center for Measurement 
phase two. Among Horn's complaints is 
tha t the college is not needed since 
education colleges exist at Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

Jones notes that many un
dergraduate and graduate education 
programs are designed jointly with 
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They stood • In line to see a man 

that it would be in return for 
their silence on Watergate. And 
there is no mention in the 
meeting of "hush money" for 
the burglars as asserted by the 
Post in a story printed last 
Sunday. 

Some of the discussion is 
unintelligible, but Nixon raises 
the "question of clemency" and 
says, "Hunt's is a simple case." 

Nixon says: "I mean, uh, 
after all, the man's wife is dead, 
was killed; he's got one child 
that has" 

"Brain damage from an 
automobile accident," Colson 
finishes the sentence. 

"We'll build, we'll build that 
son-<lf-a-bitch up like nobody's 
business. We'll have (William) 
Buckley write a column and 
say, you know, that he, that he 
should have clemency, if you've 
given 18 years of service" (in 
the CIA) Nixon says. 
A few sentences later Nixon 

adds: 'That's it, that's it. U's 
Hunt on the merits. I would 
have difficulty with some of the 
others." 

When Nixon lawyers original
ly protested Sunday's story, 
executive editor Benjamin C. 
Bradlee said: "The Post stands 
by its story." 

" The Washing ton Post is 
stonewalling and covering up 
the journalistic incompetence of 
its reporters," BreMan said. 

"Ben Bradlee's comment that 
the Post stands by its story is 
merely a fancy way of saying 
the Post is really stonewalling. 
We think that this conspiracy of 
silence is rea lly just a form of 
coverup," he said. 

Nixon has maintained 
throughout that the first time he 
learned of hush money 
payments to the burglars was 
from John Dean on March 21, 
1973. But the Post said the new 
transcripts showed Nixon knew 
in January - at the time the 
burglars were going on trial. 

• strIp 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

joke. Two years agoan amateur (male) contest 
(at another bar in Iowa City) turned into a riot. 
That's why I have a professional in here, to 
treat it as a profession." Dane added that he 
doesn't sponsor women's amateur shows, 
either. 

here in four years. I want girls to come in and 
hoot and holler; it's only right. The majority of 
the men here are regulars anyway, and 
wouldn't cause any trouble." 

once a week. And in the third set, when Lamont 
was dancing on the bar, Dane said, "I'll bring 
him back to dance all week if he'll come." 

It was the biggest thing to hit Iowa City since 
urban renewal. 

At least that's what Nickelodeon owner Bob 
Dane thought about the nude male dancer he 
hired Monday night. The Nickelodeon exceeded 
crowd capacity, which is 90, and at times there 
was a line of at least 75 women outside waiting 
to get in . 

They all came to see Alonzo Lamont, a 
member of the Playwright's Workshop, strip. 

It all started one night when Dane was 
drinking with two friends, Dan LiIlie and Greg 
Guthrie, A2. LiIlie and Guthrie talked Dane into 
turning the bar ov~r to them one night, and 
their idea for entertainment was to feature a 
male dancer. The Nickelodeon is "famous" for 
its female dancers Monday through Friday, but 
Dane has never had a male dancer in his four 
years as owner. 

Lillie told Dane the dancer would be 
professional, "no jock just posing and en
tertaining." LiIlie said a group of women 
recommended Lamont very .highly. "He's 
definitely up for it," LiIlie said of Lamont 
before the show began. 

Lamont was paid $75 for his three hours of 
dancing, which Dane said ls what a woman 
would be paid for dancing at a "stag." Dane 
said Lamont received the higher fee (women 
average f40-f45 for a night at the Nickelodeon) 
because his was a one-night stand. 

"In my three years (of having dancers) a lot 
of people have asked for a male dancer, so "hy 
not?" Dane said. "I have women dancers. I've 
had crowds this big for women, but usually not 
on a Monday." 

But Dane made sure LiIlie and Guthrie hired 
a prof_lonal. "An amateur Is treated as a b~ 

Dane said the crowd, which was 
predominantly female, was the "craziest" he's 
ever seen, and Monday was the first time he 
had to shut people off a t the door. 

And the crowd yelled for more, clapped, 
cheered and went crazy when Lamont finally 
took it all off in his third set. 

Lamont started dancing when he was a 
sophomore in c.ollege - but just dancing. This 
was the first strip he ever did. "I did it for the 
money, to see what it would be like," Lamont 
said. 

A friend in the Playwrights' Workshop ap
proached him about It, Lamont said. He didn't 
expect such a big crowd, and he doesn't expect 
any repercussions from doing it. He smiled and 
laughed at the cheers while he danced, and got 
cheers when he wanted them by changing his 
dancing style. 

The three men who planned the dance wanted 
to keep men out of the place. But the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission said they couldn't 
charge a $5 cover charge for men as they had 
planned because it would be discriminatory. 

,II originally wanted to keep men out because 
I didn't want women to be inhibited by men in 
the bar," Guthrie said. "Men get uptight by 
their own sexuality. Men have a lot of macho 
reactions, and I didn't want that to bother the 
women in the aUdience.' I wanted women to 
come in and have a good time." Guthrie added 
that the "women are reacting the same as men 
do to a female dancer." 

"It's not a gbnmick," Dane said. "This place 
isn't known for rowdiness. I haven't had a fight 

Before the dance started, Dane said he would 
only have a male dancer one or two nights a 
semester, because there are not many quality 
male dancers. But at the end of the first set, 
Dane asked Lamont, joking - to come back 

, 
Male dMeel' AlGalo LaID_" a member 01 tile 

UI Playwrtph' WorUbop, I .. tile Nickel. 
deoa bar'. bathroom mirror before ,01111 oaataae 

However, Lamont said he wouldn't strip 
again unless there was a new thrill involved. So 
what was the thrill this time? 

"Women seeing me take my clothes off," he 
said. 

to lace over 75 cheeri., womea. Lam .. , IIld be 
accepted the bar'. ODe-mlb' offer for the thrtll of 
"women willi me take my clothlDI off." 
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post®©[fO~~ Oil spill clean-up halted 
Reading 

The Iowa City Creative ReadinI Series begins'lts IeUOII of weekly 
outdoorreadlnga at 7: 30 p.m. todJIy in the College Hill Park (five blocks 
ea.t of Things) . The Wednesday evening reading. are open to 
everyone. 

Exhibit 
'An exhibit o~hotograPhi by members of the Round Table Camera 

Club i. on dis ay in the two reading rooms at the Iowa City Public 
Library until ay 14. 

Public Hearing 
A public heari"l wlU be held at 7:30 p.m. today in the Auditorium of 

the Hospital Building, Oakdale Campus, UI, Oakdale,lowa, to discuss 
the proposed TiUe XX Plan Including service definitiona and fee 
schedules. 

Colloquium 
Prof. Julius M. Moravcslk, Department of Philosophy, Stanford 

University, will present a language colloquium, "On Understanding," 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the UniOlllndiana Room. 

Film 
The film series "Faces of America" will present the film On the Road 

wilh CIIo,I" Kurolt at 8 p.m. today In the International Center, 219 N. 
Clinton st. 

Recitals 
Mary Peterson, flute, will present a recital at 1:30 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 
David A. Copeland, clarinet, wlU present a recital at 4:30 p.m. today 

in Harper Hall. 

Homecoming 
The 1m Homecoming Council has a few remaining positlona left on 

the executive council. If you would be interested apply by Saturday. 
I Applications are being taken in the Union student activites center. 

.: Meetings 
A meeting tOf' an introductOfJl talk on Ihe TralUcmdental II editation 

Program will be held by SIMS at 1: 30 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood 
Room and again at 7:30 p.m. in the Michigan State Room. 

The Science Fiction League ot Iowa Student. will meet at 5 p.m. 
today and every Wednesday in the conference room of the Mill Re
staurant. 

. Carter tells press 
! 

weapon a dreaDl 
HONOLULU (UPI) - Presi· 

, dent Carter, speaking via 
telephone with a group of 
newspaper editors, said Tues· 
day the Soviet Union is "many 
years away" from developing a 
weapon that could neutralize 
U.S. missiles. 

Speaking from the Oval Office 

to an American Society of 
Newspaper Editors convention, 
Carter said " we have no 
evidence that the Soviets have a 
breakthrough" in such a 
weapon. 

"We have no evidence that 
the Soviets have achieved any 
major breakthrough." 

STAVANGER, Norway (UPl) - Gales and 
high seas have almost eliminated the oU slick 
from the Bravo PlaUorm in the North sea and 
officials Tuesday called off clean-up efforts. 

A Norwegian military plane using 
sophisticated oil detection equipment found only 
minor slicks up to 200 yards long about II miles 
northeast of the Phillips Petroleum plaUorm In 
the Norwegian Ekofisk field. 

Environmentalists said there was virtually no 
ecological damage from the spill, which lasted 
eight days. 

Phillips and the state Pollution Board said 
Tuesday that estimates of 4,000 tons of oil dally' 
gushing into the sea during the blowout were 
exaggerated, and they suspected the total to be 
less than 12,000 tons, or 84,000 barrels. 

Special sltimrner ships that suck up the oil 

were unable to operate Tuesday in the rough 
conditions, and officials said the sllcks were now 
so small the ships would no longer be used. 

Police continued their investigation to trace 
the cause of the disaster and assess criminal 
responsibility, if any. A special government 
investigation commission said its report would 
not be ready before Parliament recesses June 10. 

The environment and industries ministers 
scheduled reports to the government Thursday 
and were to make speeches in Parliament 
Friday. A parliamentary source said no date had 
been set for a debate. 

The commission's report was expected to 
greatly affect the government's decision on 
whether or not to allow oil exploration above the 
62nd parallel, in the four-fifths of Norway's 
coastline still unprobed. 

Faculty Senate votes increase 
By RANDY KNOPER 
University Editor 

A resolution supporting a proposed increase in 
the amount of money paid by the university and 
faculty members into the faculty retirement 
system was approved by the UI Faculty Senate 
Tuesday. 

The proposal is designed to provide better 
retirement benefits in the face of inf1ation. It 
would increase the UI's contribution to the TlAA· 
CREF retirement system by $160 per faculty 
member per year and would increase a faculty 
member's contribution by $80 per year. 

Approval must still come from the UI ad· 
ministration, however. May Brodbeck, UI vice 
president for academic affairs, said Tuesday she 
did not know whether the administration will 
implement her plan. 

The resolution did not receive unanimous 
support from the Senate and passed only after 
some council members objected that they 
already have the option to put additional money 
into the supplemental retirement system, and 
that the proposal would take away their 
discretion in how to use their money. 

To start the plan promptly, the resolution 
notes, either faculty members would have to 
take a smaller salary increase the next fiscal 
year, or the UI would have to receive a special 
needs appropriation from the legislature. 

Marilyn Zweng, chairwoman of the Funded 
Retirement and Insurance Committee and 
professor of secondary education, said a 
legislative appropriation would be the ideal 
solution, but added, "The money has to come 
from somewhere." 

She said if the money came from the salary 

budget, it may be reflected in lower facultY 
raises the next year, but that later the benefit 
would outweigh this drawback. 

Under the current level of contribution, the UI 
pays 6 and two-thirds per cent of an employee's 
first $4,800 in salary, and 10 per cent of aU salary 
over $4,IIOQ. Faculty members pay 3 and one
third per cent of the first $4,800 and 5 per cent on 
salary above $4,800. 

The proposed increase would raise the UI's 
contribution to 10 per cent and the faculty 
members' contribution to 5 per cent of the entire 
salary. 

Supporting the proposal, Zweng said although 
it would not solve the problem of serious 
depreciation of benefits by inf1ation, it would be a 
step towards providing adequate retirement 
income. , 

Tuesday evening she said, "We feel we still 
need to continue to improve the program, but 
we're just asking for a reasonable amount as a 
first step," 

The Senate also directed its Committee on 
Collegiate and Departmental Reviews to poll the 
executive officers of UI departments and the 
deans of the colleges on the subject of making 
departmental and collegiate reviews public. 

UI President Willard Boyd told the council the 
state legislature was considering perfonnance 
audits for all state agencies. He said the state 
Board of Regents' wish to substitute internal 
institutional reviews for such audits may lead 
legislators to want to see the reviews, 

"Those who are asked for money ought to be 
entitled to reasons for it," Boyd said, although he 
added that information on personnel matters, 
which comes up in some reviews, is prevented by 
law from public disclosure. 

'La·dies nights' out if rights law enforced 
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Banning preferential trea t· 
ment in bars has brought mixed 
response from bar managers 

Ladies nights and half·price and owners, as well as from 
drinks for women will be a thing some women. 
of the past in Iowa City if the The Ironmen Inn received a 
city's Human Relations letter and Howard Moss, bar 
Commission enforces all · manager, thinks the ban is 
aspects of the Hwnan Rights "ridiculous." The letter was 
ordinance; and commission mistakenly sent to the Ironmen 
members say they will. Inn, which is in Coralville, not 

The ordinance states that it is Iowa City. However, a copy of 
unlawful to deny anyone full the letter was sent to the state 
and equal enjoyment of goods, Human Rights Commission, 
services, ' facilities, privileges which also contacted the 
and advantages of any place of Ironmen Inn. 
public accommodations Moss said the commission is 

, because of race, creed, sex, etc. overstepping its bounds by 
Conunission member Clara telling people how to run their ' 

Oleson said the question of businesses. 
, enforcement arose when the "The commission is violating 

new ordinance was being our constitutional rights," he 
written. She said the com· ' said. "N ot one customer 
mission decided that if it didn't complained about our ladies 
want to enforce one part of the nights. It was just starting to 
ordinance, that part should be work, and the men loved it. 
ellininated. She said it was her They could bring their wives 
understanding that the com~ and girlfriends out and save 
mission will enforce the or· money. A small percentage of 
dinance in all its aspects. the population is wrecking it for 

Local bars have been, or will the larger percentage," 
be, served notice by letter that Kay Starbuck, owner of the 
such activities as ladies niglit Lazy Leopard Lounge, who also 
will not be pennitted. Bars received a letter, expressed 
applying for liquor licenses are similar feelings. 
being warned about the 
unlawfulness of ladles nights. 

Commission Chainnan Tom 
Scott said the letters were . 
"friendly warnings" to inform 
people of possible ordinance 
violations. 

The 01'8 Serialized Nolle! 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 87 
Zooming along a broad boulevard 

through the cleanly city of Pyon· 
gyang, the SpecilJl ChoUima Securitll 
FOf'ce rode in wedge formation as 
they trekked back to Kumsong trac
tor works. It was theirsecond trip out 
to the North Korean clpital city's 
buatlIng industrial park that day, and 
although they'd been reluctant to 
take 011 the assignment, with beUies 

• full of broiled lamb chops and gln
leng lauce-soaked rice tbe ride 
turned out to be an invigorating 
exerctse. 

"SbiVI" McNew gunned hi. Harley 
up alongside Roald Kamerick, who, 
u the moat musclebound member of 
the IfOUP of former American Hell's 
Anaell that served al Klm II Sung'. 
penonaI bodyguards, aenerally ob
.erved his right to lead the pack. 
"Heyl Klm'rlck .. . " McNew 
shouted, "what'n1hell's goin' on at 
Kull\lOllg, anyway?" 

Roald lWUIII his quizzical coane 
countenance around to peer at 
"Shivs", then lifted bll hands from 
the handlebar. and performed an 
extended·arm shrug, no handl. 
"Find out when we get there." He 
placed his arms back over the band· 

She said she's not happy 
about the ban and that half· 
price drinks at the Lazy 
Leopard were "just a courtesy 
thing. 

"They're taking hwnan rights 
too far. It's legislation for a 

lebars and leaned forward, as ir tak
ing a break, then, rolling his head ~ 
ward "Shivs" again he grinned and 
hollered, "How d'you think 01' Pik's 
taking it?" 

"Shivs" burst into laughter and 
faded back to his place in the wedge 
beside "Chainsaw Willie". The pack 
leaned in unilon as it rolled Into a 
curve. 

The qootu analyst who'd been sit
ting at the main information desk at 
KumlOng, fielding III calls, handed 
his conversation WItll Ling OUk of 
protocol and planning to Phred, a 
handy Chollima-Enforcer. "You 
mlght as well take this," hesaid, wi~ 
Ing his beleaguered brow. "You've 
been telling me everything to say, 
anyhow." 

Phred took the phone, "Hello? May 
I help you?" 

uWho'. this?" 
"Phred Sign. I'm a Cholliml- ~ 

Promoter working with the Kumsong ., 
guard force. I'm kind of working with 
Yak Dung today .. . " 

At the presidential compound Ling 
heaved a sigh of relief. At last the 
wheels of offlclallnqulry were tUl'll
ing in th=rl ht direction. Chon, 
ltandina listening 00 an e.· 
tension, step over and .Iapped his 
superior on the shoulder. 

"L1lten, Phred," LIng continued, 
"can you teU me where Yak'. It, or 
connect me with him?" 

"He'l somewhere out here. Might 
take I while to find him, though." 

TO BE CONTINUED-
~. 1177, DeVtIWII ....... 

good cause taken beyonu the ban seems a "little silly," he women are used as mere at-
limit." She said she posted the doesn 't believe in sex tractions to draw men in to 
letter in the bar and that her , discrimination and said spend the money. 
male customers were disgusted Maxwell's would never do it for But Ann Wiewel, B2, a 
with it, "and they're the ones promotional purposes. member of Delta Delta Delta 
supposedly being discriminated Rick Jirsa , owner of the sorority, thinks the ban is 
against." Moody Blue, said the previous "stupid. 

She said she has already lost owner wanted to institute ladies "We should be able to get free 
one steady woman customer nights three or four years ago, or half'price drinks. It doesn't 
because of the forced policy but backed off when warned bother me at all, and you could 
change and feels her business ' about possible illegality. Jirsa get thatfrom anyone. I'd just as 
might be hurt even more in the said they have been reluctant to soon have it. They have it 
future. do it for that reason. everywhere else." 

Grand Daddy's Disco asked The reaction of women to the Kari Bjorndal, A3, a member 
COmmissioners before it opened ban has also been mixed. of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, 
about having a ladies' night if it Linda McGuire, coordinator said the ordinance is basically a 
also had a men's night. The of the Women's Resource and good idea. "Being a woman, it's 
commission decided this would Action Center, said the ban is a cheap and it's nice that we 
also be unlawful. "good thing," even though she receive a deal, but it's basically 

Les Corieri, the assistant said her feelings are not that wrong." 
manager, said he didn't know strong on the matter. But she Jill Anderlik, Al, also a 
how much business would have said if the ordinance's purpose member of Alpha Chi Omega 
been affected by things like is to end discrimination, ladies and a Grand Daddy's bar· 
ladies nights, but he "sure night is certainly one area that tender, said the ban is wrong. 
would have liked to have given is discriminatory. She added She said that in the past it was 
it a try." He said he felt the she never liked the idea of primarily sorority women who 
ordinance was overly ladies nights, as they gave the went down to ladies nights. The 
restrictive. 'impression women are a ordinance "singles out greeks 

Mark Eggleston, manager of "prized commodity" to be there unfairly," she said. 
the Fieldhouse bar, said he to bring men in to spend money. 
thinks the ordinance has merit, Debbie Schielzeth, A4, past 
but the ban on ladies nights "is president of the local chapter of 
a little ridiculous. the National Organization of lUXUry on a 

Budget "The point is valid, but it Women (NOW) , spoke 
(ladies nights) doesn't upset favorably of the ordinance and 
people. It doesn't make any said she is "glad to see it. 
difference to most people. What Things like ladies night used to 
else are you going to promote? irk me," she said. 

NEMO'S 
223 Washington, I.e. 

U we promote vodka drinks, Mary Jane Ruggles, G, also a 
someone might say we are NOW member, said she is glad 
discriminating against those to see the ban enforced. She said 

Waterbed Frame 
Rentals 

who don't like vodka," activities such as ladies nights Free delivery anywhere In Iowa 
AI Williamson, manager of are part of the economic ex· Call 319-351 -5888 

Maxwell's, said although the ploitation of women in that 
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109 S. DUIUQUI 

NUMBER ONE! 

Runner's World Magazine recently rated New 
Balance no, 320 first among all training shoes. 
This shoe is suited to Olympic runners and be· 
ginning joggers alike, Maximum protection 
with comfort and light weight. Softee cushion· 
ing, an Achilles tendon pad, a flared heel with 
molded plastic counter, and a flocked nylon 
upper combined with New Balance's unique 
width sizing (mens C,D,E,EEE) • these together 
make up what some experts are already calling 
"the best training shoe ever made," 

706 S. Dubuque 
337-2185 

Mon. 10-8, Tues,·Frl, 10-6 
Sat. 10-5:30 
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lithe finest disco in the midwest" 
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Cover Charge 
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Come surround yourself 
with fashion, music, dance 
and with clothes 
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ARB funding 
sources debated 
By NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

Funding sources for the Associated Residence HaJls (ARH) 
continued to be the topic of Student Senate debate Tuesday night 
when a constitutional amendment to fund ARH from mandatory 
student fees was submitted by Sen. Woody Stodden, A4. 

FoUowing lengthy debate on the amendment, further discussion 
was postponed until the first senate meeting of next semester. 
PallSBge of an amendment to the UI Student Association (UISA) 
constitution requires approval by tw<rthirds of senate and tw<r 
thirds of the Collegiate Associations Council (CAC). An all
campus election also can be financed by any student to achieve 
pallSBge of an amendment. 

Under Stodden's amendment ARH would receive 25 cents per 
UI student per semester, from mandatory student fees. Stodden 
estimated these funds to total $11 ,000, and further proposed that 
from this money 50 cents per donn resident per semester be 
aUocated to the dorm association of the residence hall in which 
each student resides. 

"This funding will make ARH completely independent of 
university administration, senate or CAC. It's the only way to 
mate ARH and the donn associations viable," he said. 

Kathy Saylor, A4, argued that other funding alternatives should 
be researched before resorting to manda tory fees. "By passing 

I this amendment, we are setting a dangerous precedent. Other 
groups like IFC (Interfraternity Council), PanheUenic Council 
and Married Student Housing will all be asking for a percentage of 
mandatory fees," she said. 

Senators attacked the amendment saying that it was "unfair" 
for off-campus students to fund an organization they do not belong 
to. "16,000 (students) don't live In dorms, and they would be 
required to pay for entertalnmen~ of the minority," Sen. Don 
Doumakes, G, told senate. 

Stodden told senate it was not unfair for all UI students to 
support the minority of students who reside in the residence halls. 
"Ninety per cent of the students at one time or another live in the 
dQrms. Many are forced to live there because of the parietal 
rule," he said. 

Sen. Donn Stanley, A2, said he favored the amendment, but 
proposed that senators doing summer research investigate the 
ARH funding problem. "If a bill such as this is passed it will mean 
that ARH is separate and does not have to come to senate for 
funds. If this doesn't pass tonight, it should be Included in the first 
item of research this summer," he said. 

Protestant strike falters 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - A 

Protestan~led general strike to try to force 
the British government to get tough against 
the Irish Republican Army faltered Tuesday 
with 90 per cent of workers showing up at their 
jobs. 

Most stores opened as usual although a 
major port was forced to shut down and some 
factories closed. 

"The people of the provlnce are showing 
that they are not prepared to jeopardize the 
future of the province by willingly joining 
those who are hell bent on destroying it," said 
Britain's minister for Northern Ireland, Roy 
Mason. 

Mason said police were doing their best to 
protect people "from thugs and buUy-boys" 
using Intimidation and strong-ann tactics to 
press the strike. A police official said seven 
persons had been arrested and more than 400 
complaints of intimidation had been reported. 

The Rev. Ian Paisley, a leader of the action, 

said "the strike is running excellently." 
Replying to Mason's charges of harassment 
by strike organizers, the Protestant clergy
man said, "He's a liar and he's not even a 
gentleman." 

"Unless the government acts decisively 
now against this vicious campaign of mass 
Intimidation, I would not be hopeful about the 
future," labor union leader Terry Carlin said. 
"In country towns, bands of paramilltarles 
have been roaming the streets warning 
workers to quit their jobs or take the con
sequences." 

Although 90 per cent of workers were 
reported on the job as usual, the Port of Lame 
20 miles north of Belfast, which handles one
third of the nation's exports, shut down, also 
closing ferry links with Britain. 

Some factories closed as did some stores In 
Protestant districts. Postal workers in 
several towns refused to go on duty, saying 
they had been threatened. 
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Militant Protestant leader 
Rev. Ian Paisley staudt alone ill 
a roadway in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland Tuesday at the start of a 
,eneral.trIke caUed by militant 
leaden. 

PENTAX, KX 

With flU SOmm 

SALE PRIC~ $22988 

case $23.96 
for f/1.4 lens add $30.00 

• Full information viewfinder 

City votes Rights' status 
• Through-the-Iens meter assures pleasing 

photos. 
• Includes new Pentax bayonet mount for fast, 

easy lens changing. 
• Fast reacting silicon blue meter cell . 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Sta ff Writer 

The Iowa City Council 
Tuesday night passed a motion 
approving the Iowa City's 
H)lIDan Rights Commission's 
application for deferred status. 
Under the proposed 
arrangement, complaints which 
occur in Iowa City and are filed 
with the state Hwnan Rights 
Commission will be assigned to 
the local commission for in· 
vestigation. 

Before the Iowa City com· 
mission attains its deferral 

status, the Iowa Civil RIghts 
Commission must judge that 
the local civil rights ordinance 
complies with the state statute. 

Candy Morgan, a member of 
the Iowa City Hwnan Rights 
Commission, said the com· 
mission is not certain what all 
the benefits of the deferral 
sta tus will be, but that It should 
help to resolve local civil rights 
cases. 

The council also adopted a 
resolution awarding the bid for 
the fiscal 1978 landfill ex
cavation project to the Barker 

Construction Company. The 
company bid $61,930 for the 
contract, approximately $30,000 
less than the amount budgeted 
for the project. 

In other business, Michelle 
Moore, 922 Kirkwood Ave., was 
appointed to an unexpired tenn 
on the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, ending Jan.l, 1979. 

Mayor Pro Tern Carol 
deProsse proclaimed May 1-7 as I 

Law Week. The week is being 
respected throughout the 
United States and Canada. 

DeProsse said, "Respect for 

law and the preservation of 
freedoms and liberties 
guaranteed by the Constitution 
of the United States and the 
Constitution of the State of Iowa 
are the basis of ' personal and 
collective liberty, (which is) to 
be strengthened and enforced 
by aU police officers and public 
officials of the city of Iowa 
City." 

~hv F stop: ... 
camera I; supply 

354-4719 218 A East Washington. 

Nixon 'comes out' tonight (on television) 

It also was announced that the 
Iowa City Police Department 
will hold a bicycle auction at 1 
p.m. June 5 in the back of the 
old post office. The police 
reportedly have 100 bikes , 
which will go to the highest 
bidders. City Manager Neal 
Berlin said the money from the 
auction will go Into the city's 
operating fund. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Richard Nixon interrupts a life 
of virtual exile today to explain 
and defend on nationwide 
television his actions in the 
Watergate cover·up scandal 
that drove him from the 
presidency nearly three years 
ago. 

The first of Nixon's four in· 

terviews with British showman 
David Frost will be, aired by 
television stations across the 
country nearly five years after 
the Watergate break·in. 

The fonner president will get 
$600,000 plus a reported 10 per 
cent of the profits from the 
syndicated programs. 

It will be the first time Nixon 

First part economic 

stimulus plan passe-d 
'" ASHiNG TON (UPI) - The House Tuesday passed arid sent to 

President Carter the first part of his economic stimulus program, 
a $4 ~i1lion measure which its sponsors said would create ~,ooo 
new jobs through public works projects. 

The measure won approval on a 335-77 vote, after clearing the 
Senate last week. 

Money to fund the authorization measure is included in a $20 
billion economic stimulus appropriations bill which was sent 
Tuesday to a conference with the Senate seeking a compromise on 
differing points. Other funqs in the money bill would be for public 
service jobs and youth employment training programs. 

That measure, another affecting the public service jobs and the 
tax bill, also in conference, make up the rest of the Carter 
package. 

The public works measure, certain to get Carter's approval, is 
designed to open up 300,000 new jobs in the construction industry 
and another 300,000 in indirect new job openings. 

11 would allocate funds favoring larger, industrial states with 
high unemployment and free money or long-stalled projects at 
the local level. 

Missile halt delayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Carter administration announced 

Tuesday it is delaying a plan to shut down the only production line 
roc intercontinental ballistic missiles. It denied the move was 
linked directly to anns negotiations with the Soviets. 

The Pentagon released a letter from Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown to the chairmen of the House and Senate Armed Services 
Committees tha t said" the decision has been made not to close the 
Minuteman III production line at this time." 

Brown said the decision was "based on the need to maintain an 
ICBM production capability while a complete review of alter· 
natives to full missile production is being made." 

Asked if lack of progress in strategic arms llrnitation talks with 
the Soviets was behind the move, Pentagon official Thomas B. 
Ross said "it has very little to do with the SALT negotiations." 
Ross said th'e decision was mainly to give Brown "time to decide 
how to deal with the appropriation" for the missiles. 

President Ford, ordering production of 60 additional missiles 
last fall, cited delays in reaching a SALT II agreement. ~entagon 
officials said at that time there was no intention of adding the new 
missiles to the force of 550 Minuteman Ills already in launch silos. 

SUMMER 
JOBS · 

Iowa corporation offers $136.00/week 
for openings in Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
City, Burlington, Muscatine, Tipton, 
Quad C.ities, Maquoketa, Northwest 
Iowa. 

INTERVIEWS TODAY 
ONLY 

1-5 p.m. Indianal Room 
I.M.U. 

has discussed Watergate 
publicly since he resigned on 
Aug. 9, 1974. 

Since then he has lived in 
almost unbroken seclusion In 
his San Clemente, Calif., villa 
overlooking the Pacific. 

According to Time magazi
ne 's advance report on the 
interview script, Nixon Insists 
he never tried to "cover up a 
criminal action" In the Water· 
gate scandal but did attempt to 
" contain it politically" to 
protect his aides from being 
smeared. 

Nixon has maintained he was 
not guilty of wrongdoing. 

His television appearance 
raises the possibility Nixon may 
be preparing to venture back 
into public life. 

President Carter said Satur
day Nixon has written and 
telephoned him several times to 
offer advice on foreign policy, 
and Carter said he is providing 
the fonner President secret 
State Department and CIA 
briefing data . 

President Ford's pardon In 
September, 1974 kept Nixon 
from being prosecuted for any 
crime he may have committed 
in office. A serious illness he 
suffered that faU spared him 
from having to testify at the 
Watergate cover·up trial of his 
closest associates. 

His first appearance on 
nationwide television since his 
tearful farewell speech to the 
White House staff before 
boarding a helicopter to leave 
Washington will be televised by 
145 U.S. stations and 14 foreign 
stations. 

The four 9O-minute programs 
have been edited from 24 hours 
of Frost.Nixon interviews con· 
ducted in California In March. 
In recent days, substantial 

portions of the first Frost in· ' Nixon also reportedly tells 
terview have been disclosed in Frost he was not responsible for 
news reports and some new the 181fz-minute gap in a key 
White House tapes have also White House tape of a con· 
been leaked to the press. versatlon that occured three 

Nixon's lawyers have de· days after the burglary. 
manded the Washington Post He also avoids a direct 
retract a story alleging that, in response on the question of 
one of those taped conversa· whether he authorized payment 
tions, Nixon discussed secret of " hush money" to the 
payments to buy the silence of Watergate burglars, even after 
Watergate burglars on Jan. 8, Frost reads quote after quote 
1973 - two months before Nixon from White House tapes that 
claims he first heard of the seem to suggest he did. 
"hush money" requests. 

The fonner President Insists he 
first learned of the payoff 
demands on March 2l, 1973, 
during a talk with former White 
House counsel John Dean. 

According to advance reports 
of the first Interview, Nixon 
continues to insist under J<nlSt's 
questioning tha t he was not 
motivated by a desire to cover 
up criminal conduct. 

Time said Nixon tells Frost: 
"My motive in everything I 

was saying or certainly thinking 
a t the time was not to try to 
cover up a criminal action but 
to be sure that as far as any slip
over - or should I say slop
over, I think would be a better 
word - any slop-over in a way 
that would damage Innocent 
people. 

"We weren't going to allow 
people in the White · House, 
people In the committee at the 
highest levels who were not 
involved to be smeared by the 
whole thing. In other words we 
were trying to political1y 
contain it." 

The "smoking gUn" tape, 
whose disclosure forced his 
resignation, showed that Nixon 
told H.R. Haldeman, his chief of 
staH, six days after the break·1n 
to use the CIA to divert the FBI 
from its investigation of 
'Watergate. 
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Blades of 'development~ 
Yes, it's true. The city is planning to sell the Blackhawk 

mini-park (and the College St. mini-park), along with the rest 
of the urban renewal land. Why would the city consider 
destroying the one small piece of devastated downtown 
property that has, through the dedication and labor of Iowa 
City citizens, been rendered both functional and attractive? 

Asking the simple question, "why," often seems a pointless 
expense of energy in a city that has gained the reputation of 
having the knack for almost always doing the wrong thing. 
But in this case there is a simple answer - the lot at the 
comer of Washington and Dubuque is a valuabTe piece of 
property. 

Having placed the city in a financial bind through its urban 
renewal blunders, local officialdom now seeks to get a vital 
transfusion into the municipal coffers by getting the urban 
renewal land developed commercially and back on the tax 
roles. 

This goal makes a lot of sense for the several square blocks 
of vacant downtown property whose erosion canyons grow 
deeper with every rain storm. Their persistent desolation 
should be dealt with for aesthetic reasons, if nothing else. But 
why the mini-park, which has been tranformed into a 
downtown asset in spite of the bumbling of city officials? 

The answer is that the city has a narrow concept of 
"value." Being immersed in system that assigns value only 
in terms of dollars and cents, officials are unable to grasp the 
fact that the care that went into its construction and the 
pleasure that is derived from its existence give the 
Blackhawk mini-park a value that transcends and outweighs 

whatever financial return the city could realize from com
mercial development on the site. 

And for people who have lived in Iowa City for a number of 
years, the park has an important symbolic value, as well. We 
have, over the years, seen the charm of Iowa City fall victim 
to the mentality that understands progress as the destruction 
of irreplacable Victorian architecture and the erection of 
parking ramps. The city's original urban renewal con
sultants reported that a majority of buildings in the urban 
renewal area were capable of renovation. But the planners 
had a grander vision - an illusion that has meant, in ap
plication, the wholesale destruction of the downtown area 
and the acceleration of the rent inflation that affects most 
students. 

The mini-park is the blade of grass stubbornly growing 
through the crack in the sidewalk, a symbol that, in spite of 
the failure of the city to recognlze the legitimacy of the 
initiative or interests of its citizens, the "renewal" of Iowa 
City is contingent on the resilience and dedication of the 
people, not on the construction of shopping malls for the 
benefit of the money interests. 

The destruction of the Blackhawk mini-park would be an 
outrage and an insult to common sense. In short, it would be 
exactly what we've learned to expect of our city planners. 

The city will be holding a hearing about urban renewal 
proposals next Tuesday night. Attend and tell them what you 
think. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Humane slaughter 

still an issue 

• To the Editor: 

H · h ., b · d Support is needed for the Humane · untan rIg ts not eaS'1 Y 0 tUlne ' Slaughter Bill (H.~: 14~),. which would 
• , correct several defICienCIes m the Humane 

Slaughter Act of 1958. Although this is a · b t t ." h b·· non-controversial bill, with little op-· U S l wo rt 0 ta'lnlng posi!ion, similar bills ~ave failed. in the 
, past because of the public's lack of Interest 

, By JIM OWEN 
. and indifference to livestock practices in 

unjustly, we will lack justification for Korea by a contingent of American this country. It is naive to assume that 
issuing self-righteous human rights lec- congressmen ended, Park jailed a new support for humane slaughter is to accept 

The wave of discussion that followed the tures to the rest of the world. batch of enemies, and a similar result was or endorse the entire systematic cruelty 
announcement of Jimmy Carter's new 
energy program finally jolted Americans 
into serious contemplation about the 
consequences some of the new President's 
policies might produce. Gasoline and fuel 
oil prices are apparently topics that can 
easily stir heated emotion in America. 

Most of Carter's foreign policy 
initiatives have been left in the wake, 
however . Contemporary American 
presidents have historically been able to 
count on their international forays to 

transcriptions 

generate more domestio support for them 
· than internal affairs, if for no other reason 
~ than that the chief executive can 
.manipulate the foreign policy sphere more 
• easily. 
, Carter's early push for global ob-
• servance of human rights, for instance, 
met with widespread approval from both 
right and left in America, in large part 
initially because it seemed like such a nice 
thing for.him to do. As long as prescription 
for the problem was innocuous enough and 
principally involved what the Soviet Union 
was doing to its citizens, we all found it 
convenient to rally 'round the nag of 
planetary dignity for all. 

We have a good idea about what the 
Soviet Union is doing to its nationals who 
oppose the Moscow government, and it's 
not a pretty ·picture. Handily, though, the 
Soviets are already our "enemies" and it 
is simple enough to chide them for their 
nasty methods of marshalling internal 
discipline. 

Getting down to cases, however, has 
been much more difficult. The sad but 
simple fact is that many of the govern
ments around the world whom we consider 
"friendly" aren't being very nice to their 
populations, either, particularly to those 
individuals who happen to oppose the 
current regimes. The list is a long and 
familiar one, and it includes South Korea, 
Iran, the Philippines, Haiti, Argentina and 
Indonesia. 

In most of these countries, it is con
sidered a "crime" simply to register 
Opposition to the policles of the extant 
governments. Political opponents of the 
regimes simply disappear and are thrown 
ipto detention camps for torture or "re
education." Others are merely beaten and 
harrassed. In short, an atmosphere of fear 
and government reprisal hangs heavy over 
many of these nations and others whom the 
United States supports. 

These are not pleasant tales to con
template, and that carter has sub
stantively addressed his administration to 
~ problem is a significant improvement 
over recent administrations. It is much 
simpler and comfortable juSt to block 
tIIese human indignlties out of our minds 
~ then ask, Why can't they be like us in 
America? 

But we have our own human rjghts 
P.roblems, too, and so long as the poor and 
the minorities languish in Americln jails 

But it is perhaps safe to say that our 
system has produced decidedly fewer 
instances of gross violations of human 
rights than many leftist and rightist 
regimes alike, and that is precisely the 
point. "Democracy" is on the wane 
throughout the world, and b(utally op
pressive regimes from all points on the 
ideological spectrum are filling the void. 
Imperfect though it may be, our liberal 
democracy has managed to stave off the 
serious erosion of civil liberties that has 
repeatedly occurred around the world. 

Is it in the best interest of America to 
continue to provide financial and military 
aid to many of the most offensive regimes 
in the world? 

Many American policy makers will 
readily say it is, and the dictatorial regime 
of South Korea has provided a recent test 
for the sincerity of Carter's hwnan rights 
pleas. The government of President Park 
Chung Hee has been savage in its 
repression of civil liberties, so much so 

triggered after the announcement that and waste involved in the mass production 
some 33,000 American ' ground soldiers and marketing of food animals. Prospects 
would be withdrawn from South Korea for change in these practices muSt be 
over the next five years. It almost seems realistically analyzed, and the most ob
as if Park is putting Carter's human rights vious and easily eliminated cruelties at
pledge to a test, to see if he really means tacked first. Although slaughter at its best 
what he says. is still based on the attitude that animals 

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance last 
week gave a talk outlining what he termed 
a "realistic rights policy" for America to 
pursue. Vance wisely suggested that we 
not embark upon a hysterical campaign to 
refonn the entire world, but that we should 
instead attempt to wield our considerable 
global influence in a firm but flexible way 
toward improving the human condition. 

One cannot help but suspect that Vance's 
use of "flexible" was intended to subtly 
disguise our current flexible pattern' of 
campaigning, flexible in that we don't push 
our friends quite so hard as we push our 
adversaries. Is Carter already beginning 
to lower his stakes on the human rights 
issue upon discovering just how hard it is 

are means to our ends, it must be made 
more humane for the millions of animals 
not cu~enUy protected by state, federal or 
foreign humane slaughter laws. 

There is no real difference of opinion . 
over what methods of slaughter are 
humane. The basic principle is to 
elimina te the shackling and hoisting of 
conscious animals before they are killed, 
(In the case of non-ritual slaughter, this is 
accomplished by a humane method of 
stunning the animal before the shackling 
and hoisting... chemical, mechanical or 
electrical. The bill fails to address or 
confront ritual slaughter, which must be 
dealt with soon.) 

H.R. 1464 (called the Brown bill for 
humane slaughter) would: 

As long as prescription for the problem was -extend coverage of the 1958 law to 
several hundred domestic commercial 
plants not now covered; 

I 

innocuous enough . .. we all found it easy enough 

to rally 'round the flag of planetary dignity for all. 

that many members of the Congress have 
spoken out against Park's regime. 

But South Korea is presently defined as a 
"security interest" for the United States, 
since it is bordered on the north by com
munist North Korea. A fundamental tenet 
of American foreign policy since 1945 has 
been anticommunism, and we have 
been led to think that it is critical that 
South Korea remain "free." 

Park has COnsistently invoked this 
ideological gambit In justifying his 
terrorist tactics. He commonly jails his 
opponents on the convenient pretext that 
they are involved in communist con- . 
spiracies to topple his regime. It is more 
likely, however, that most of Park's in
ternal opponents are not communist 
subversives but outraged citizens, 

But then, it would be difficult to choose 
between the two Korean regimes on the 
basis of ruthless oppression, since they 
both rely on it so heavily. Life under Park 
can be little better or worse than life under 
the dictatorship of the "great and beloved" 
Kim 11 Sung of North Korea. Both 
governments have imposed harsh 
domestic deprivation of civil liberties, and 
they merely float different ideological 
banners. 

Since he began championing global 
human rights, carter has done little to 
pressure Seoul into easing its domestic 
vise grip. He has exempted ~th Korea 
from aid sanctions for hwnan rights 
violations,.a lever being used now in Latin 
America, and he has retained the 
American ambassadcr to Seoul, Richard 
Sneider, a man widely believed to be In
sensitive to the civll problems there. 

The Park regime ha.lctually intensified 
its campaign against political dissidents. 

I Just aftel: a tour of inlpectiOll in South 

to exert rights reform yet still retain that 
cherished American influence? 

Vance's words were well-chosen and 
probably reveal the administration's at
tempt to "clarify" the Issue so that our 
soft-pedaling won't be too harshly 
criticized. And, of course, there is truth in 
what Vance said. We must not wildly 
charge about, pushing our own value 
structures on those who do not want them. 
Too much pressure, as Vance points out, 
can have counter-productive results in 
such a sensitive area as how a government 
conducts its internal affaIrs. TIlis is a new 
problem for many governments to deal 
with, because it has not traditionally been 
a focus for American foreign pollcy. 

The complexities involved for American 
efforts to clean up human rights among 
our allies are great and they involve some 
basic economic, political and military 
considerations. Yet Carter owes it to the 
nation to follow up on his lofty declarations 
of principle by pushing his pledges as far 
as possible. The majority of Americans 
are more likely to forget the Issue, 
however, and it would probably be easy 
enough for Carter to disengage slowly 
from these sensitive matters such as South 
Korea. But those South Koreans who suffer 
the excesses of the Park regime will not 
llkely forget, nor will millions fi others 
around the world who are looking to the 
United States for critically needed 
leadership in the human rights field. It 
would be very unfortunate If Carter's early 
commitments flded away under the guise 
of "clarifications" and security 
assessments. 

Human dlgnlty is human dignity, Iny 
way you squash It, and carter today enjoys 
a unique poiltion for lendlnll it important 
help. 

-extend coverage also to foreign plants 
that export meat to the 'Uinted States; 

-change enforcement of the act from 
the present non-enforced provisions ap
plying to meat packers who sell to the 
federal government, to all plants coming 
under federal or state USDA-supervised 
federal meat inspection; 

-change the present hit-or-miss in
spection system to daily inspections by 
USDA meat inspectors; 

-make penalties for viola tion of the act 
much more of a deterrent to slipshod or 
non-compliance. 

Because existing personnel now em· 
ployed as meat inspectors in all these 
plants would be utilized also for the in
spection of slaughtering methods, this bill 
would not appreciably increase costs of 
enforcing the act. 

Write your congressman and ask him to 
hold hearings on the bill as soon as 
possible. Write Thomas Foley, Chairman, 
House Agriculture Committee, and ask 
him to do as effective a job pushing H.R. 
1464 through the committee as he did last 
year with the Animal Welfare Act 
amendments. Write Thomas Harkin and 
Berkley Bedell (members of the sub
committee from Iowa), and ask them to 
support the bill. Write your two senators 
and ask them to see tha t the bill is passed 
in the Senate. 

Antonia RUBIO 

Animal Protection League of Johnson 
County 

Litter law 

not sure thing 
To the Editor: 

To all those who wrote letters to or called 
their legislator in support of the "bottie 
'bill" and to all those who expressed their 
support in other ways - our stricerest 
congratulations. Because of such public 
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letters ~' 
support, the bill passed by a two to one 
margin in the House last Thursday despite 
strong lobbying by the can manufacturers 
and beverage distributors. 

The bill that passed is a combination of 
the Oregon bill, which places a mandatory 
deposit on beer and soft drink containers, 
and the Washington bill, which places a 
miniscule tax on commonly littered items. 
Iowa is. the first state sufficiently con· 
cerned about litter, resource conservation 
and energy to consider the union of the two 
bills. 

What will be the effect of the bill which 
has been passed by the House? Beverage 
container litter should decrease 80 to 90 per 
cent within S years. Annually, enough 
energy will be saved nationwide by this 
Iowa bottle bill to hea t 90,000 homes. The 
tax, although only ,03 per cent on each 
individual item, will produce a gross in
come of $1.7 million annually; 50 per cent 
of this tevenue will pay for litter clean·up, 
35 per cent for research on reducing litter 
and lS per cent for public education. 

Although consumers will be paying 
hardly any (if any at all) more for the 
litterable items, litter will be prevented or 
collected, hundreds of jobs will be created, 
environmental education will increase and 
energy will be saved. 

Is there a catch? Yep - a big one 
(commonly known as "the Senate"). As 
most students of government know, till! 
Iowa Legislature is divided into two sec
tions - the House and the Senate . Before a 
bill is passed by the entire legislature, it 
needs to be approved by both chambers. 
The bottle bill was initiated in and ap
proved by the House. 

The legislature will soon be breaking for 
the summer and upon reconvening this 
fall, VIe Senate will vote on this bill. If its 
passage was doubtful ,in the House, as of 
now , there is even less chance of its 
passing in the Senate. So now, even more 
than before, active public support must be 
encouraged ... 

Connie Lamka 

Free EnvIronment 

N ewsworthyness 

of DI questioned 
To the Editor : 

Congratulations to the Dr news editor for 
printing information held back by aimost 
all other newspapers. The radia tlon in
cident in Spain (April 28) certainly 
deserved front page coverage and has to 
be further investigated, It has been known 
for years that rod-operated X-rays 
machines tend to go critical and up to now 
the public is unaware of how many rod-

. . type X-ray machines are operating on this 
campus. 

As the DI has demonstrated courage and 
insight so far, I hope you will not fail to 
publish another radiation accident that 
happened on the very same day : Lying on 
the riverbank behind the Union, I caught a 
sunburn. Clearly, the (rod-euspended?) 
sun had exceeded its maximum per
missible radiation limits. But unlike the 
prompt reaction of the Spanish Atomic 
Energy- Agency, U.S. officials chose to 
completely ignore the incident, without 
even inspecting the site of occurence. 

Could you perhaps have Mary Schnack 
put in charge of the follow~p in
vestigations for both cases? I am truly 
impressed by Mary Sclulack's great in
vestigative talent, tact and sense of 
relevancy as shown in her "tran
scriptions," where she, for example, 
discreetly reveals intimacies of her el-

husband and her T A. 
Keep on with your superb journalism! 

Werner Merkle 
339 N. Riverside Drive 

DI coverage 

of opera lacking 

To the Editor : 
It is inconceivable to me that The Doily 

Iowan could, as itdid April 29, publish over 
100 inches of copy, eight photographs and 
an ad for Puccini's Suor A ngelicio and 
Gianni Schicchi and never once identify 
the principal singers. 

There is no doubt in my mind that a 
conductor and a production director are 
important individuals in the production d 
any opera, but certainly, the student 
singers are entitled to recognition also, 

Many members of the community have 
followed the careers of the VI's young 
singers who show great promise andwould 
appreciate the opportunity to know who is 
singing the principal roles. To my 
know ledge, the D I has never reported on 
athletic, dramatic, artistic or scholastic 
events without acknowledging the con· 
tribution of the student partici~nls , 

Certainly, student singers should receive 
no Jess recognition, 

Patricia C, Kamath 

416 Iowa State Bank Building 

UI professor 

'hig on life' 

To the Editor : 
I am deeply saddened by an action talten 

by the College of Business Administration, 
Dr. John Shannon, an assistant professor 
in business education, has been given a 
notice of termination. I have never com
plained about this university. TIlere are 
many things I could complain about. But 
J did not care. I just wanted my piece ci 
paper. This decision shocked me. I mill 
complain now! 

What's John'Shannon about? He's about 
life, reality and survival. He's about 
everything you need to know about how \0 
survive in this cruel world. 

Dr. Shannon is not big on standards, 
especially grading. From what he reflects 
in class, I believe he detests this system rI 
judging people. He's not big on lect\lre$. 
But he doesn't have to lecture. He's a 
motivator. He gives you incentive to want 
to learn, You find yourseU searching f~ 
more knowledge. He's not big on at· 
tendance. He understands when yoo'lt 
down. He understands when the weatherLl 
nice. But you know something - very fef 
students miss his class once. 

Dr. Shannon is big on life. He teaches 
survival. He teaches reality , He teaches 
you what you need to know to buy a new ~ 
used car, whether to rent or buy an 
apartment or home, whether life Insurance 
is necessary at a young aile, hoW 
businesses a rip-off the consumer by 
processed foods, etc. I have learned more 
from this man in one semester thin f. 
years of undergraduate course"ork In ~ 
department of Business Adminlalratilll 
and Uberal Arts combined. Dr. Sha_ 
possesses a rare quality - he cares. He 
help:! rather than hurts - an uncommlll 
phenomenon at this or any university. He" 
a great man. But isn't It strange how pt 
men usually attract injustice. 

Darien, Thoma. 
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Babwa WaWa - gilt by • • aSSOCIatIon "Life of the Party" 
426 2nd Ave. S.E. 

., JOlIN SIMON 
Special to The Daily.lowan 

Edltor'$ .note: John Simon Is 
film critic oj New York 
magazine and drama critic oj 
'!be New Leader and The 
Hudson Review. This article is 
reprinted Jrom More magazine, 

• with the editor's consent. 

Barbara Walters is. the face, 
personality and mind (in 
descending order of con
spicuousness) that launched the 
famous $5 million-contract 
making her the cynosure ( in 
ascending order of importance) 
r1 career women, TV viewers 
and media people everywhere. 
Whether before, on NBC's 
morning news show, or now, on 
ABC's evening one, or wfiether 
on her celebrated hour-long 
sp8I;ials, Barbara has been the 
biggest woman on television for 
so long that it seemed in
cumbent on me to check out 
what kind of literacy she 
spreads among $5 million worth 
of television viewers. So I 
caught two of her recent 
specials: the one split between 
the Streisands (Ba.rbara and 
Jon) and the Carters, and the 
one dedicated entirely to a fond 
fareweU to the Fords. I also 
read most of her book, How to 

, Tall! with Practically Anybody 
About Practically Anything. 
which comes with an en
dorsement on its cover from the 
late Jacqueline Susann: "She's 
warm, she's exciting, she's . 
Barbara!" The third of these 
contentions seems indisputable. 

The Walters book is of that 
time-dishonored sort we owe to 
the aptly named Samuel Smiles, 
father of self-help, and it pur
ports to teach "how to get 
beyond the superficial 
smalltalk that most people 
substitute for communication; 
how to take the terror out of 
meeting someone from another 
league ... " Barbara, you see, 
used tq be terrified, she tells us, 
by the proximity of an Aristotle 
Onassis or a Truman Capote, 
but she cured herself, and now, 
with her help, so can you. Her 
medicine is homeopathic: 
become a celebrity yourself. 
Apparently, it doesn't take 
much; of a woman friend of 
hers she says, "She has ... no 
actual claim to fame except for 
her Interest In people," which is 
to say eagerness to meet the 
famous - just about all you 
need lor your own celebrity. 
She, at any rate, has made it. 

and informs you from the 
eminence of her celebrity that 
"the same techniques that 
result in fifteen minutes of 
smooth informative chat with 
the husband of the Queen of 
England (how much more 
prestigiouHly~ssociation that 
sounds than a mere Prince 
Philip! ) are just as helpful 
when I meet a new neighbor ... " 
Dear democratic Barbara, as 
willing to talk with a simple 
neighbor as with a crowned, or 
near crowned, head - well, 
perhaps not actually talk with 
them, but certainly use her 
techniques on them. 

HoW arUessly it all hangs out: 
"The saving quality in any 
question you ask a celebrity is 
empathy," she begins, and 
continues, "I'm always won 
(for "won over") by people who 
want to know my schedule ... " 
So, you see, the celebrity used 
for illustrative purposes is none 
other than Barbara Walters. 
With even more palpable 
Ingenuousness, she tells us that 
when she thinks of all the rich 
and famous and infamous her 
job has permitted her to meet, 
she would gratefuUy do it for 
nothing. Even if she didn't 
repeat the statement a second 
time in italics, 1 would believe 
her, 1 would believe her. 

Of course, the advice 
disbursed, like everything else 
about the book, is semiliterate 
trash (1 may be kind: quarter
literate may be more preCise), 
as when she states that "deep 
breaths are very helpful at 
shallow parties," or when she 
instructs depressed women 
readers to "wear your most 
smashing outfit; maybe 
something a bit kooky that 
you'll have to live up to." Such 
"techniques" may work for 
Barbara Walters, the robot of 
social technology, but they are 
fairly worthless when handed 
down to mousy secretaries or 
repressed housewives who turn 
to her book for succor. Walters 
butters up these wallflower
s: "You're bathed, deodorized 
and sweet breathed (sic) ... 
you're all set for hours of superb 
conversation." Even the 
makers of Ban, Badedas and 
Binaca would not have the 
audacity to tout their products 
as miracle drugs tha t turn 
Dumb Doras into Dorothy 
Parkers, Yet Barbara informs 
her trusting clientele: "People 
are going· to gravitate toward 
you even before you open your 
mouth." Well, certainly not 

after it. For the suckers are 
told, "when you say to the 
statesman, 'Do you believe in 
inunortality?' - you'll have it 
made." The statesman will 
have to be a diplomat indeed not 
to take to his heels after such a 
gambit. And dear Barbara 
offers no helpful suggestion 
about how Joan Blow is to get 
near a statesman In the first 
place. 

Might it not be better to ad
vise these insecure people to 
cultivate their minds - to 
acquire a litUe Ijteracy and so 
avoid being crashing bores? But 
what can we expect from Miss 
Walters, who uses overly for 
over, wraclled for racked, in· 
triguing for fascinating, wrong· 
taste remarR for remark in bad 
taste; who writes "Don't expect 
tha t his real personality is like 
his professional ' one," "em
ployment-wise," "none are 
snobs," "those kind of agog 
questions" (agog is an adverb, 
not an adjective), "now we 
neither wear them on camera or 
off" for now we wear them 
neither on camera nor off, and 
who spells acerbic ascerbic. 
And so on and on. 

But there is greater illiteracy 
at work here - an illiteracy of 
the soul. It is illiterate and 
vulgar the way the un
dersta tedly I overdressed 
Walters sidles up, physically 
and verbally, to a celebrity, 
fixes her distended eyes on him 
or her and, after tj!lllng us In her 
book not "to probe the sensitive 
areas right after the in
troductjon, tt proceeds to probe 
the sensitive areas right after 
the Introduction. She can hardly 
wait to ask Gerald Ford 
whether it is true that, as people 
said. he was crying when Betty 
had to concede the election for 
him. With Jon Peters, she 
cannot blurt out soon enough 
that "some people have been 
saying" that he might be 
Barbra's "ruination." With the 
Carters, she Is a bit slower to 
urge them to tell about each 
other's irritating habits, and 
they, bless them, do not rise to 
the bait. • 

With Jus lascivious prodding 
goes, -of course, hypocrisy. To 
Peters, Barbara says ban
terlngly, "I hope you didn't hear 

. whet I just said about you," and 
then, with the same sweet 
jocularity, repeats it for him. 
The nasty queries and com
ments are always attributed to 
"people" or "some people"; 

Protesters await trial 
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -

Money-short New Hampshire is 
Pilylng up to $50,000 a day to 
house 1,400 antinuclear demon
strators awaiting trials and the ' 
state's court system is being 
bogged down by paperwork 
cOMected with the cases. 

Col. Leon Parker of the state 
adjutant general's office said 
Tuesday it costs $30,000 to 
$SO,OOO a day to keep the 
demonstrators In five National 
Guard armories. He said it 
costs $35 a day for each of as 
many as 800 National Guard
men to watch the demon
strators and a minimum of $5 a 
day each to feed the protesters. 

New Hampshire, the only 
state with neither a general 
sales nor income tax, faces a 
potential deficit July 1 and is 
tens of millions of dollars short 
of being able to maintain 
present services in the next 
bieMium. 

Police from five New England 
states arrested 1,414 persons 
Sunday and charged them with 
criminal trespass for occupying 
the Seabrook site of a proposed 
$2 billion nuclear power plant. 
Few posted bail. The rest made 
their refusal to post bail part of 
their protest. 

Arrested Clamshell Alliance demonstratqr5 gather inside Con
cord Nalloaal Guard Armory to discuss future legal action con
cerning their arrests May 1 for criminal trespassing on the "te of 
the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plaa1. Over l,tlO demonstrators are 
being detaln~ at National Guard armories around the state. 

The clerk of Hampton District 
court, whe?e hearings are 
,scheduled, threw up his hands 
in dismay when asked when 
trials might begin,' He said the 
firlt· hl!arin~s scheduled for 
l'hursday may have to be 
delayed to let him cope with 
paperWork. 

, "We're just working to get 
Ihls whole thing sorted ou t," 

said D. Malcolm Hamilton, who 
has one person to help him with 
paperwork. 

"With the number of people 
Involved, ] can't control it. We 
don't have 1,400 people arrested 
and brought Into court all the 
time around bere," he said. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Thomas 
Rath said it would be "a couple 
of days" before the state could 
come up with a plan to 

Arne·rican swim,s Rio 
in Mexi~an Jailbreak 
EAGLE PASS, Tex. (UPI) - An American prisoner who 

claimed he was held in a Mexican jail for 13 months on trumped
up marijuana charges bolted from his guards, ran a mile "nd 
.... am the Rio Grande In handcuffs Tuesday while his former 
captors shllt at him. 

Driscoll told cl his elCape while gulping down food at the 
Maverick County Sheriff's office, where he was held until today 
while officers checked fCl' any. pending alTest walTanta In this 
-try. 

"If nothing comes up and there:. no warrant anywhere else, 
he'll be released," a sheriff's official said. • 

'l'Il8 same proCedure wu followed in March 1976, when 14 
AJoericans ,wam the river to freedom alter being releued by 
.. allegedly hired fCl' the job. 

I 

prosecute the ~monstrators . 

Demonstrators spent their 
second night in custody Monday 
night on armory noors, most in 
sleeping bags. They hung an
tinuclear posters on the wall 
and ate Egg McMuffins in 
Clncord and hamburgers and 
french fries in Manchester. 

The Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire, main builder of the 
plant, is under an order from 
the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission to cease construc
tion pending final approval Of 
the plant's proposed cooling 
system. Protesters said the 
plant will harm valuable 
marine breeding grounds and 
pose problems of nuclear waste. 

Atty. Gen. David Souter and 
Gov. Meldrim Thomson met 
Tuesday morning to "eatabUsh 
a standard operating 
procedure." Thomson's press 
secretary, Buddy Jenkins, said 
that procedure includes dealing 
with the right of counsel to visit 
demonstrators, right to post 
bail and the right of reporters to 
interview demonstrators . 

they' Clearly have nothing to do 
with any unwholesome curiosity 
Barbara herself might harbor. 
When she Is obliged (by whom: 
her conscience, history, God?) 
to ask the Carters in what kinds 
of beds they sleep, she rolls her 
eyes in indignation (mock in
dignation, needless to say) and 
prefaces it with, "I don't know 
how to ask this, so I'll just ask 
it." After a good while on the 
subject, she interjects with a 
kind of shy, virginal 
salaciousness, "You're not 
embarrassed? I am," and 
continues with the topic. When 
at last she has squeezed the 
subject dry while having thus 
covered her front and flanks, 
she proceeds to cover her rear 
with, "I don't know whether you 
want to go on any more, but 1 
don't." In her book, when giving 
advice to her publicly sweating 
or menstruating readers, she 
refers to "perspiration or other 
stains," so that you find out 
what she's talking about only 
when you get to the remedy. 
"one terrific red dress ... to 
wear on the dangerous day." 
But~r would not melt in that 
capacious mouth, and men
struation would not even enter 
it. 

What is the key to Walters' 
success? On your TV screen, 
you behold a large but sleek 
Semitic-looking woman, with a 
brashness that has been 
cosmeticized into proto-polish, 
who might be the wife of a 
Seventh Avenue clothing 
magnate or, as it happens, the 
daughter of the man who owned 
a large, vulgar night cIuo. She 
wears her bought respectability 
with a certain bravura, 
although her overeagerness to 
be gracious collapses when, for 
instance, Streisand's phone 
rings in mid-interview and 
Walters shrills in mingled panic 
and outrage, "Don't answer the 
phone!" the Park Avenue gloss 
on her voice cracking to reveal 
the Bronx. The voice is 
basically one of those 
unresonant, gray ones, and 
when the conversa tion turns to 
something truly awesome -
such as Jerry Ford no longe 
getting helicopters and 
limousines to wait on him, or 
the bed habits of the Carters -
it is lowered to a stage whisper. 

The facial expression tends to 
be solemn verging on blank. 
One senses such intense con
centration on the dialectical 
rigors of Interviewing that the 
gaze perforce turns Inward: the 
eyes, in a faint scowl, roll back 
Into that head preoccupied with 
its Pythian profundities. But 
then Barbara remembers and 
opens her eyes wider before 
lowering her lashes demurely, 
thus bringing her most powerful 
feature into full play. 1 mean the 
muscle in her upper eyelid, 
which In her case is unusually 
prominent and produces the 
effect of dimples on both sides 
of the roof of her nose. Such 
dimples attest to Intense con
centration and cerebration, and 
are what sets Barbara off from 
television's numerous Walters 
epigones. 

Yet this muscle, I venture to 
guess, is worth only about half 
of .that $5 million contract; the 
other half is owed to her 
mentality, which is the perfect 
mean: the absolute, unwobbling 
midpoint of averageness, to 
coin a word. Barbara's golden
mean mentality, you see, is 
what asks all those impeccably 
average questions that are 
burning in the inarticulate but 
inquisi tive deep of every 

average to subaverage soul, 
aching to find a voice, however 
flat and lusterless, in Barbara 
Walters. When she asks Jon and 
Barbra why they haven't 
married after three years of 
living together, you just know 
that she is articulating the 
question that has been trem
bling on every impeccably 
average pair of lips from 
Brentwood to Brooklyn, from 
dentists' offices to imitation 
Louis XVI living rooms. 

In fact, when Blair Sabol In 
The Village Voice defends 
Walters as the most effective 
"female" personality around 
(quotation marks Miss Sabol's, 
though, for sUghUy different 
reasons, I tieartily concur with 
them), she argues, "It could be 
that a lot of Americans are 
more interested in the Carter's 
(sic) sleepin~ arrangement 
than in hearing prefab answers 
to cabinet choices." I am mililly 
surprised at this special 
pleading from the usual\y 
sensible Miss Sabol, but I 
assume that being a guest on 
Barbara's old "Not for Women 
Only" show can do wonders In 
eliciting pro-Walters sen
timents. 

Anyhow, I do not dispute that 
the general state of literacy is 
so low that most people are 
Interested only In questions 
about the carter boudoir -
although I doubt whether the 
alternative questions need be as 
grim as Miss Sabol proposes -
but that is precisely my point: 
why commit so flagrantly the 
blackest sin a personality, a 
"female" or otherwise, can 
commit - pandering to the 
public? If there is to be any kind 
of literacy in this society, it can 
come only from not pandering 
so wholeheartedly and ef
fUSively to ignorance, crassness 
and sterile curiosity. But just 
watch Barbara's face In an 
agony of concentration, 
hovering on the brink 'of what 
may InstanUy turn into sobs or 
orgasm, as she leans toward 
Streisand to suck every drop of 
answer out of her, and asks in 
choked-up tones why Barbra is 
attacked so much: "Is it 
because you are a prima donna 
and you're a tough, difficult 
lady? Is it because you are a 
woman? Is it what?" Oh, the 
urgency and exquisite illiteracy 
of that "is it what?" 

And don't think that Barbara 
Walters is unaware of her 
importance. In her book, she 
cites as an example of untoward 
gushiness the woman who 
greeted her after a lecture with, 
"AU I can say is, Thanlt God Jor 
Barbara Walters!" Comments 
Barbara: "I'm as fond of ap
proval as anyone but it's un
nerving to be deified. " Yet, 
surely, if someone thanks God 
for something, that thing is not 
thereby deified. Now, if the 
woman had said, "Thank 
Barbara Walters for God," that 
would have been deification. 
But that Walters should refer to 
what is merely rather fulsome 
praise as deification - what are 
we to make of that? ]s it 
arrogance? Is it stupidity? Or is 
it what? 

But don't expect me to feel 
sorry for Harry Reasoner for all 
that. Not for someone who signs 
off with "Good night from 
Barbara and I." And speaking 
of sign-offs, there is ' tha t 
already notorious one with 
which Barbara concluded her 
carter interview: "Be wise with 
us, Governor, be good with us." 
It is mildly revolting, but not, I 
think. because it constitutes, as 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
LOANS ARE DUE MAY 18 
Main Library books may now be re
newed at the Circulation Information 
Desk. Departmental Library books 
should be taken to the appropriate 
Departmental Library. 

A're you moving? 
check with us at . 

Ryder Truck 
Rental 

1025 S. Riverside Drive 
337-5555 

Morley Safer perceived it, a 
papal precept to newly-made 
cardinals. ] found its derivation 
In the schlock fiction Barbara 
must have been reading in her 
pre-Sarah Lawrence days, and 
cut her spiritual teeth on. I 
mean the sort of novel where 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

• Magic. Posters 
• Black lights and posters 

the adorably virginal heroine 
finally yielding to her 
denoration-bent lover, jumps 
into bed In her slip, pulls the 

• Quality Masks. Make-up 
• T-shirts and transfers 

• Gags and jokes. Humerous cards 
• Novel gifts for all occasions 

"If we don't have it - it isn't funny!" covers up to her chin and 
whispers, "Be kind to me, 
darling. Be genUe with me." 
And that's why they love 

Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm 
Open Thurs til 9 pm 
Closed Sunday 

Phone 
319-363-8983 Barbara Walters from DeKalb 

Avenue all the way to Dubuque. 
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Rosheks 83rd 
Anniversary Sale 

STARTS TODAY! 
Savings Throughout 

the Store 

Boxer or tennis 
shorts - 50% 
polyester - 50% 
cotton in 
assorted colors. 
Sizes - . XS, s, m, I. 
Regular - $8 
Now- $3.90 

• 

Il 

Fancy Tops 
50% - polyester 
50% - cotton 
Regular - $8-$9 
Now - $4 & $5 

Open Tonight 'til 9 
• 

HOSHEKS 
11 S. Clinton 338-1101 

ROSHEKS CHARGE 

THE LAST SALE 
ON EARTH®! 

#18Q.Brown 
Reg. $23.00 
NOW $14.99 

" 
(For this semester 

#320 
Brown Suede 

' .. ' ........ / Reg $35.00 
NOW$17.99 

#504 Tan 
Reg $38.00 
NOW $22.99 . 

# 11 0 Natural 
Reg. $37.00 
NOW $28.50 

#111 Blue 
Suede 
Reg $38.25 
NOW $29.98 

:j
' 

/~"" '~ 
- ' j. "/r'~' 

~ , ~/," #150 
~' Moon~ance 

Reg $39.50 
NOW $24.99 

Limited quantities available! 

#200 
Natural 

Reg $40.50 
NOW $24.99 

eartH 
shoe 

For EVEry walk of IlfE~ 

SPECIAL EARTH® HALTER 
TOPS - $1.50 

706 S. Dubuque 
337-2185 

Mon. 10·8, Tues.-/=ri. 10·6 
Sal. 10·5:30 
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IU.S., Vietnam to renew diplo~atic ties Hillel HO,use Presents 
A Recital of 

Chamber Music 
PARIS (UPI) - The United States and Vietnam, 
meeting officially for the first time since the end 
of the Vietnam war, held "very useful" talks 
'Tuesday on normalizing relations, despite 
:charges by a Vietnamese newspaper that Wash
'ington was "reneging" on past agreements. 
• Diplomatic sources said both sides may agree 
:to exchange ambassadors within a few weeks. 
· "We had a frank, friendly and very useful 
;conversation," said Assistant Secretary of State 
iRichard Holbrooke, the chief U.S. negotiator, as 
he emerged from a basement conference room in 
:the pagoda~haped Vietnam embassy. 

Vietnam's prinCipal negotiator, Deputy 
·Forelgn Minister Phan Hien, told reporters, "I 
·fully agree with him." 
, Both men were smiling broadly. 
I The first round of talks, which lasted 31,2 hours, 
'opened almost exactly two years after the 
surrender of South Vietnam, April 30, 1975. 

Diplomatic sources said an agreement may be 
reached within a few weeks on the exchange of 
ambassadors, the lifting of the U,S. veto on U.N. 
,membership for Vietnam and the question of 
U.S. aid for Vietnam's reconstruc~n and 
economic development. 

missing In Indochina, all of whom are believed 
dead. 

The Carter administration has said It does not 
consider Itself bound by a 1973 pledge by former 
President Richard Nixon to pay up to $3.25 billion 
for postwar reconstruction. Washington has said 
the resumption of fighting in V-ietnam nullified 
the agreement. 

In apparent reference to the Carter pOSition, 
Vietnam's Communist party organ Nhan Dan 
accused the administration Tuesday of 
"reneging on its engagements and its pledge to 
help heal the wounds of the war. 

"This is contradicting the spirit of the 
American declarations on their desire to start a 
new dialogue, a new epoch in relations between 
our two countries," it said. 

Both sides will meet again today at the Viet
namese embassy. Next week's sessions will be 
held at the American embassy. 

Meanwhile, Henry Kissinger denied Tuesday 
there is a U.S. commitment to supply recon
struction aid to Vietnam and said it was "ab
surd" to say the Vietnamese had any right to 
economic help. Unlltd 

Margaret Liehtmann, Flute 
Thomas Ayres, clarinet & bassethorn 

with Norma Cross, piano 
Assisted by Julie Paarmann, clarinet 

Friday Evening, May' 8:15 pm 
Hillel House corner Market & Dubuque 

The sticking point is whether the Vietnamese 
will make U.S. aid a precondition to full 

.coope·ration In tracing the IMlO America~ 

The fonner secretary of state said he would 
strongly object if economic aid was the only 
provision of the Paris Accords carried out. 

Asst:Secretary of State Richard C. Holbrooke, 
the chief American Degotiator, shakes bands with 

Deputy Foreign Millister Pban Hleu at the coa
c1usioa of their first sessloa of Degotiatloas at the 
Vle~ese embassy ID Paris. 

,Poor facilities hurt College of Education 
, CoaU..,ed from PIlle ODe. 
• iother colleges and departments. 
: In addition, the college serves the 
:entire campus' research nl!eds 
through the Center for Educa tional 

·Research, Development and 
Evaluation, which acts as a lisson 
between the UI and public schools for 

Iresearch programs. Currently, more 
,than SO research projects are being 
conducted iri public schools through 
• the center. The center has taken on 
,increased importance since the 
closure of University Schools, which 
had been a major source of in-house 
research subjects. 
: Remaining sources of research 
Include the Psychopathic Hospital's 
School for Children and the Hospital 
:Schools, according to Jones. Another 
;on-campus research area is the Early 
tChUdhood Evaluation Center, which is 
Ii day care program now at North 
Hall, for children six months to four
and-a-half years. "We're trying to 
~ake it as much ' as possible an 
educa tiona 1 experience as well as 
day care," Jones said. . 

Current research at the center 
includes preparing half-<!ay and all
day educational programs for 4-year
olds, accordLng to Jones. "With the 
number of elementary school rooms 
becoming vacant in the country (due 
to decreased enrollments) and the 
pressures for carf for children, they 
~ay go to either two half-<!ay sessions 
for 4-year-olds or all-day sessions for 
working mothers. We want to know 
what are some of the better ways of 
'tIoing this so if and when public. 
schools g~t Into this area, we will have 
a lighthouse school." 

An increaSingly difficult ad-

.'Re . visions' 
I 

ministrative problem in recent years 
has been fluctuating enrollments 

., coupled with placement woes, ac
cording to Jones. 

In 1971-72, the college peaked in its 
undergraduate enrollment with 914 
students. Now, 638 undergraduates 
are registered in the college. 

"We're down now to where we think 
we should be," Jones said. "We didn't 
want to keep at the level of 
enrollments we were." 

Because of the enrollment decline, 
the college has been able to remove 
enrollment quotas on English, social 
studies and elementary education. 
Special education is the only program 
with an enrollment quota because of 
the lack of staff and lack of areas for 
students to gain practlcum ex
perie!lce. "We have to have very good 
practicum experience for the people 
before student teaching," Jones said, 
noting that approximately 60 students 
graduate a year who are certified to 
teach special education, a growing 
area in education. 

"My own feeling is that the numbers . 
have leveled out, that we probably 
won't see any further decline in the 
numbers of people entering the un
dergraduate programs," Jones said. 

Despite this, a problem that is 
expected to get worse is un
dergraduate placemen~. Despite 
declining school enrollments, Jones 
said the college has been able to 
"maintain about the same level of 
placement" although about 1~12 per 
cent of the graduates enter other lines 

. of work. Through the efforts of the 
college and the UI ' educational 
placement office, education majors 
still a re being placed well above the • 

national average, according to Jones. 
"There's much more emphasis on 

placement," Jones said. "There was a 
time 10 years ago when teachers were 
in short supply anq ' people were 
beating our, bushes for teachers and 
now it's the other way around." 

Judy Hendershot, director of the U1 
educational placement office, said 
that of last year's B.A. graduates in 
education, 63 per cent found teaching 
or teaching-related jobs, 5 per cent 
returned to school, 19 per cent went 
into non-teaching areas, 6 per cent 
were place bound, and 6 per cent could 
take jobs anywhere but could find 
none, 

No records are kept on master's but 
of the 55 Ph.D.s awarded last year, 
only two graduates have not found 
jobs, she said, 

"In other words, that certainly is as 
good as most placement offices and 
probably better," Hendershot said. 

Compounding the placement dif
ficulties In eduCation is the recent 
phenomenon of more teachers 
remaining in ' education for a long
range or life-time career. In the last 10 
years, the national turnover rate of 20 
per cent a year has been cut in half, 
according to Jones, turning teaching 
from a "procession to a profeSSion." 

More career emphasis has brought 
increased emphasis to the college's in
service education programs. "Now 
with teaChers staying in for a life 
career, more and more they want to 
continue their education and continue 
to be professional," Jones said . 

Emphasis by Iowa's 16 Area 
Education Agencies to upgrade 
teachers has also had an effect. "In 
secondary schools, it's not going to be 

-, intricately· constructed 

long before half our high school 
teachers are going to hold master's 
degrees, and most of these master's 
degrees are going to be earned on the 
job," Jones said. 

Besides In-service programs, the 
college- serves Iowa and national 
schools through administration of the 
Iowa Test of Basic Skills and the Iowa 
Test of Educational Development by 
the Iowa Testing ProgramS. 

Educational testing and 
measurement has been the college's 
strongest area down through the 
years, mostly due to the work of 
professor emeritus R.F. Lindquist, 
according to Jones. 

"We've had work In educational 
measurement and statistics for a long 
time. Yet, LIndquist came in and took 
hold of the direction of the program," 
he said. 

Lindquist, who developed both of 
the "Iowa tests," also invented the 
first electronic machine to score 
them. The fruit of his efforts can be 
seen In the American College Testing 
Program, which he co-founded; the 
Iowa Measurement Research 
Foundation, which fosters develop
ment in educational research at the 
U1; .and the Lindquist Center it.,elf. 
The first phase of the LlndquJst Center 
was constructed through $3.5 million 
derived by the sale of another Lin
dquist agency, the Measurement 
Research Corporation, to 
Westinghouse Learning Corp, 

Constructed in 1973, the LIndquist 
Center houses the Iowa Testing 
Program, which still administers the 
Iowa tests as well as serving Iowa 
school's testing needs, the computer 
center and departments of the college. 

musical 
.By M.A. LEE 
istaff Writer 

to play 67 parts, smoothing 
things out has been a major task 
for the group. In its favor, 
though, is a sense of community 
among the actors, coalesced by 
the close ~ollaboration of thE! 
writer and two directors, who 
have been friends for years. 
According to White" "We've 
known and been into each 
other's work for a long time -
we decided to aU go broke 
together." 

In the play, Villon em
bellishes his pageant (which 
covers a SO-year historical 
period) with two bawdy fables, 
similar to Chaucer's Can· 
terbury Tales. to ensure the 
audience "gets what it paid 
for." Despite Villon's efforts to 
entertain, however, the success 
of his pageant is continually 
endangered by interruptions 
from people who have testified 
In the real St. Joan 's Trial of 
Rehabilitation, as well as by 
rivalries between the actors 
themselves. 

adding, "This is the best way of 
making people think about the 
story of Joan." 

sure you don 't mind being 
drawn in like this, to a life of 
crime?'; somehow you get the 
feeling that VUlon succeeded, 
after all, in making sure "you 
get what you paid for." 

· "Screw off, you dirty~ocks 
fbastarp! " 
: Is umt a line you'd expect a 
mistress to scream at a 
"crooked" priest? And if it is, 
how does that .(it Into a' play 
based on the life of Joan of Arc? 

Well, it does humorously fit 
Into Re-Visions 0/ the Maid. an 
intricately constructed, new 
musical play written by Bruce 
Wheaton, a graduate student in 
English, and directed by 
Michael White. 

Perfonned by the Orchard 
Acting Company, a local group 
of theater devotees who, during 
the past year, staged The 
Cherry Orchard and Twelfth 
NI,ht. Re· Vi,ions 0/ the Maid 
may be seen in the Union Main 
Lounge today through May 7 at 
B p.m. and at 2 p.m. on May 7. 

Since Re· Vi. ions oJ the Maid 
Is an "untried" play, and since 
there are only 17 cast mem!Je1'S 

Orchard Acting, however, has 
received grants from the Iowa 
City.Johnson Arts Council and 
the Nati!!nal Endowment for the 
Arts, and is being produced by 
Union Programming. 

The action in Re- Vi,ion, 
bounces between 1977 and 1456, 
25 years after Joan of Arc was 
burned at the stake. Francois 
Villon, a poet whO is also a thief, 
pimp, philanderer and mur
derer, stages a pageant com
memorating Joan, In order to 
raise enough money to keep out 
of jail. 

When it looks as if Villon will 
not collect enough money to 
stay out of jail, he enters a 
roving poetry contest, wins, and 
leaves ~verything. The pageant 
members then take it upon 
themselves to stage Joan's 
burning which, in the play, 
coincides with an impressive 
tableau. . 
. "In all, although tpe story is 
rendered comically, it ~ still 
rendered intact," Wheaton said, 

. The variety in time sequence 
and structure of the play is 
Interestingly offset by extreme 
variations In music. Composed 
by Ray Burkhart, the musical 
score is a diverse blend of '1azz, 
rock, swing, free improvisation 
~nd Jamaican sounds. There is I 

chorill music as well; three 
ballads are sung by irtdividual 
~rfonners. " 

Some of the lyrics were 
written by Burkhart; others are 
adaptations of poems by Villon. 

Four . of the seven musicians 
who, collectively, playas many 
as 40 instruments, are members 
of Burkhart's own professional 
group, "Wave." Onstage during 
the play, they demonstrate their 
considerable talents on piano, 
guitar, drums, cello, violin, 
trumpet, tympanies and 
chimes. 

And so, when ,the play's 
narrator asks you, "Are you 
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The Free 
UniverSity of 
Iran 
The Free University o( Iran Is cur· 
rently accepting appllcltlons (rom 
Iranian nationals who have completed 
or who are pursuing graduate degrees 
In the (allowing lields : education. 
psychology, economics. sociolollY, an
lhropolollY. health sciences. natural 
sciences, physical sciences, mathema
tics and TESL. In addition to employ· 
ment opportunities a limited number o( 
scholarships are available (or those 
candidates who will be finishing their 
studies within the near (uture, 

Additional in/ormation on the Free 
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Donuts 
• Register for a Family 

Bible (need not be 
present for drawing) 

• Door prizes 
• A special iale bin with 

items reduced as 
much as 5O'K. 

• Hear "Descending 
Dove", a new Christ
ian group from Iowa 
City, play and slng 
from 1 :QO-5:oo p.m. 

Thought for the day: Psalm 11 a 

For 

SAVE on 
Bonne Bell TEN-O-SIX LOTION 

'len·O·Six belongs in the healthy life. 
Leaves your skin deep down 

inunaculately clean, the pores looking 
smaller, improving the clarity, tone 

and texture of your skin. Because it's 
antiseptic, it removes bacteria that 

can set off skin problems and 
promotes a fresh, healthy looking glow. 

. Gallons also on sale $24.95, I 

TRY NEW TEN·o.sIX DERMATAN 
For a clHl'£r 51t;II 

and /I dyltllmiu tall 

• TOWNCR£ST • CORAlVUU • \}U~,..nu.wN 

Mother's Day ..• 
, 

Microelectronic timekeeping. 
Texas Instruments made it pos
sible in 1958 with the invehtion of 
the integrated circuit. And TI has 
been slicing seconds into mil
lionths and billionths ever since. 

That's why Tl's new microelec· 
tronic digital watches lead the' 
fjeld today in time t~chnology. 
Solid-state dependability. Elec· 
tronic accuracy, More perfor
mance for your dollar. Each 
watch is a blend of TI technologi· 
cal knowhow and quality 
craftsmanship - a precision 
timekeeping instrumer;'lt you can 
afford, beginning at $19.95. , . 
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Exerc,ise is the a'nswer 
for inactive Americans 

By DEBRA DOLEZAL 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The President's Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports 
reports that 49 mUlion 
Americans do no physical ac
tivity for the purpose of exer
cise. The council also reports 
that one-half of American 
adults and one third of the 
nation's children are over
weight. 

where one can go to get in 
shape. Iowa City has a health 
center and a figure salon, and 
exercise classes are offered 
through the VI, the Iowa City 
Recreation Center and Kirk· 
wood Community College. 

(active) exercise will finn you 
up." 

"We call ourselves a fitness 
center," said John Harshfield, 
manager of the Royal Health 
Centre, Cantebury Inn, 
Coralville. "Most health clubs 
are centered on the idea of 
losing weight and inches. We 
are taking the new direction of 
physical fitness so you can do 
certain minimums like in chin
ups and sit-ups. 

W onten 's track takes 2nd 
Much inactivity, the council 

said, is due to modern 
technology, urbanization and 
the growth of sedate fonns of 
entertainment. 

Byrd said the Iowa City 
Recreation Center offers a 
fitness class for women. The 
main emphasis is on 
calisthenics, with flexibility, 
strength and endurance 
exercises incorporated into the 
program. It meets for 10 weeks, 
once or twice a week. 

Harshfield said prices start at 
about $43 for students and climb 
up according to !.tie type of 
membership desired. 

By a Stall Wri~er 

Posting only one first place 
finish, the Iowa women's track 
team came in second place 
behind Iowa State University at 
the Iowa State Track and Field 
Meet Tuesday at Des Moines. 

Iowa State literally ran away 
with firs t place, lodging 232 
points, while Iowa finished a 
distant second with 91 points. 
Last year the Hawkeyes 
finished fourth in the state 
meet. 

Among the other 11 teams 
competing at the meet, Central 
College finished third with 74 
points, Graceland scored 58 to 
capture fourth and Drake ended 
up in fifth with 31 points. 

Charlotte Wahl garnered the 
only blue ribbon for Iowa by 
winning the 400-meter hurdles 
in 65.9 seconds, good enou~h for 
a new school record. Jill Mugge 
of Iowa finished third in the 
same race. 

Beverly Boddicker set a new 
school record in the three-mile 
run with a third place time of 
19:00.8, and the 88O-yard medley 
and two-mile relay teams also 
shattered old school marks. 

The 8BO-medley squad, 
composed of Maureen Abel, Jill 
Mugge, Janie Dunlevy and 
Ronda Newman, finished 
second with a time of 1:51.0 and 
the two-mile team of Wahl, 
Newman, Laurie Hedlund and 
Holly Richardson captured 
third with a 10: 35.3 clocking. 

~port~©[fO [pJ~ 
. Signing 

Gymnasts Mark Johnson and Chuck Graham of Cedar 
Rapids, two of the top prospects in the 'state, have signed 
national letters of intent to attend the UI. 

Johnson, from Cedar Rapids Jefferson, finished second in 
the state all-around this season after winriing the state title 
his junior year. He was crowned the state champion in the 
pommel horse and high bar this year while finishing second 
In the vaulting event. 

Johnson ·also finished in the top 20 nationally in last year's 
Junior OlympiC tryouts. 

Graham, from Cedar Rapids Kennedy, captured the state 
all-around title this year plus the vaulting and parallel bar 
events. Graham also doubled as a diver on the swim team. 

"Mark and Chuck are the top two recruits in the state and 
botb rank high in the entire Midwest," Iowa Coach Dick 
HoIzaepfel said. "Both should help us immediately." 

Cricket 
The Iowa Cricket Club defeated Iowa State University by 11 

runs, 120-109, Sunday afternoon. Brian Clarkson tallied ~ 
runs for I~wa while_Laks Jagnandan accounted for '1:1. 

Lacrosse 
The Hawkeye Lacrosse Club will be traveling to Iowa State 

this weekend for the Veisha Lacrosse Tournament. The 
tournament will begin at 10:30 a.m. Saturday while can
cellation play will start at 10:30 a.m. Sunday followed by the 
championships at 1 p.m. 

Hall of Fame 
Fornier Los Angeles Lakers star forward Elgill Baylor 

topped a list of five names who were inducted into the 
National Basketball Hall of Fame Monday at Springfield, 
Mass. • 

In addition to Baylor, 71-year-old Charles T. "Tarzan" 
Cooper from the old New Y()rk Renaissance team, University 
of South Carolina Coach Frank McGurie, Lauren "Laddie" 
Gale and William C. "Skinny" Johnson, stars from 40 years 
ago, were inducted into the Hall. 
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Iowa's Jan Weik took third 
place in the pentathalon by 
accumulatiog 2,915 points, 
which also qualified her for the 
regionals. Also, Abel turned in 
her best performance of the 
season in the 200-meter dash 
with a third place time of 26.2 
seconds. 

Other top finishers for Iowa 
included Sue Moreno's third 
place in the shot put and a third 
place finish by the ~O-yard 
relay contingent. 

What can be done to combat 
this trend? 

"There is nothing better than 
an exercise class," said David 
Byrd, aquatic supervisor at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center, 
220 S. Gilbert. "Money is a 
premium, and if you lay $5 or 
$10 on the line for a class, you're 
going to think more about 
going." 

There are many classes and 
places in the immediate area 

Golfers, netters 
are over.whelmed 
By a Stall Writer 

Ohio State won the Northern 
Intercollegiate Golf Meet held 
at Bloomington, Ind. Sunday 
and Monday, while Iowa tied 
Notre Dame for 12th in the 16-
team field. 

Ohio State shot a 1,102 in the 
54-hole tourney, while host 
Indiana, which tied for second 
22 strokes behind the Buckeyes, 
had medalist honors with Rob 
Jackson's 217. Julius Boros Jr. 
led Iowa with a 224, followed by 
Nigel Burch and Ross DeBuhr 
with 232 and 236, respectively. 
Iowa's total score was 1,169. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener's 
golfers are now idle until the 
Big Ten Meet which will be held 

at East Lansing, Mich., May 2().. 

22. 

The men's tennis team 
dropped a 9-0 decision to 
defending Big Ten champions 
Michigan Tuesday afternoon. 

Despite the lopsided score, 
the match was much closer, as 
the Iowa n~tters lost four 
matches in three sets. Michigan 
is undefeated in the Big Ten this 
season, while the Hawkeyes 
dropped to 14-9 overall. 

After taking a week off for 
final exams, the netters will 
return to conference action 
against Wisconsin and Nor
thwestern on May 15 and 16. 

Manager's 
Appreciation 

Night 
tonight at 

Grand Daddy's 
No Admission Charge from 7-9 pm 

- Plus- -
$1.00 Pitchers 25cOraws from 7-9 

Daddy's 
"The finest Disco in the Midwest" 

505 E. Burlington 

Iowa Center for the Arts and 
The Dance Program 

present 

MORDINE and 
COMPANY 

In Residence 
June 5 - 11 

Classes in technique, composition, 
improvisation plus others 

ALL LEVELS 

For information: 353-5505 
credit or non-credit 

lIpoIlIOI'ed In pitt by the Dance Touring Program, 
National EndowmenIlor th. Alta 

"The areas I am mainly 
concerned with are cardio
vascular, endurance, strength, 
flexibility and some 'weight 
control," said Diana Mehrens, 
fitness instructor at the Ul's 
Halsey Gym. In her eight-week 
fitness course, Mehrens lec
tures on dieting and the com
ponents of physical fitness. 

"I try to suggest to them 
(students) the importance of 
continuing to exercise." 

Leora Houghton said she has 
only had one man take her 
"slimnastics" class, which is 
offered by Kirkwood Com
munity College, 1816 Lower 
Muscatine. She said the man 
joined because he was not 
getting any exercise sitting 
behind his office desk . 

Houghton's class meets once 
a week during eight- or 10-week 
sessions. She said people 
"everywhere from 18 to 55 
years old" have joined the 
class. 

Shelly Lynn Figure Salon, 
1101 Arthur, boasts a program 
that integrates passive and 
active exercises. "The passive 
exercises are done on machines 
that break up tissue, rid you of 
cellulose and stimulate your 
blood," said Sandy Vellema, 
manager of the salon. "Then 

Starts Tomonowl 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30 & 9:30 

"One of those rare 
delights you'll 
want to see 
again and 
again and 
again!" 
-Judith Crist, 

Saturday 

Review 

"It takes a certain kind of 
commitment and dlscipline to 
keep fit that most people have 
lost," Byrd said. 

All the teachers said their 
programs conclude with the 
assumption that the par
ticipants will continue to 
exercise on their own once they 
leave the classroom. 

Commonly recommended 
fitness activities to keep in 
shape include walking, jogging, 
bike riding and swimming. 

The late Dr. Paul Dudley 
White, an American heart 
specialist, said walking, 
swimming and cycling are also 
excellent outlets for mental 
fatigue, help blood circulation, 
prevent blood clotting and delay 
heart disease. 

Mehrens said people are 
slowly beginning to realize the 
importance of fitness. "People 
are becoming aware of the 
necessity of taking care of their 
bodies because people want to 
live longer." 

. 1."8£ 
P.lICIELODI~ON 

T-SHIRT NIGHT 

• 
I 

AlBE~T SCHWARTZ' 'MRE J ROSENlHAl 
PRESENT 

• FIl.M 8Y JEAN C..,Aii4LES TACCHEllA 

SlARAI NG MARIE CHRISTINe: BAARAULr · 1J1CTOR LANOUX " MARIE FRANCE PlSIER 

GUY IIII.RCH ,t.NO GIUmont Film!!; Pomf!t.-u. Nonnal Film OISI LlO 

• ~ ttiI6rM "£lUS' 

Now-Ends Tonite 
" Fun With Dick and 

Jane" Opmtnl .... row! 
Showings at: 

2:00 5:00 & 8:00 

Woody Guthrie. 

His music has 
become u much 

a part of America 
as its mountains, 

its rivers, its forests 
and its people. 

ROBERT F. BLUMOFE plesetllS A HAL ASHBY Fim 

"BOUND FOR GLORY" 
stJrrinO DAVID CARRADINE al-starTilg RONNY COX 

MEUNDA DILlON· GAIL STRICKLAND . and RANDY QUAID 
ScneI1pIay by R08ERT GETCHELl· Based on the Woc1Jy Guthrie AuloIIiogll!lhW 

Music byWOODY GUTHRIE-Adapted by LEONARD ROSENMAN 
Produced by ROBERT F. BLUMOFE aod HAROlD LEVENTHAL 
Directed by HAL ASHBY· Production 5eMces by Exe1Ir/~·8rtgtt 

I OIl ......... ' ... PlCrullf _TMCII.,..AIItI T.'U ....... fOllllItDMr1IlI_1 

i!$~.~~T~~ 

GABE N' WALKER'S 
. - presents-

The 

ROCKET 88's 
Dollar pitchers 9-mldnfght 

THURS &. FRI: 

SOURCE 
SAT ONLY: 

LIVE BLUE GRASS MUSIC 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Never A Dull Moment" 
6:45-9:00 

STARTS THURSDAY 

AN AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

JODIE FOSTER · MARTIN SHEEN· ALEXIS SMITH ~. M.,,, 
MORT SHUMAN · SCOTT JACOBY .. 
"THE LlTIlE GIRL WHO LIVES DOWN THE LANE"~ 

7:1 15 
Sat-Sun: 1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:15 

Held over for a 3rd Big WeekI 

Screenplay by Nicholas Meyer 
Graduate of University of Iowa 

"ONE HUNDRED PERCENT 
ENTERTAINMENT ... a case of an 
ingenious novel being turned into a terrific 
movie. A lean back and love it lark that is a 
practically incomparable family film . .. a 
garland of cheers." Gene Shati!, THE NBC TODAY SHOW 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT 
SOLUTION From the .1 

B.s,·Selling Nooel 

A HERBERT ROSS FILM 

AUIN ARKIN · VANESSA REDGRAVE · ROBERT DUVALL 
ot s.,,,,,,MI FrM 0" LoIo ~rf'Olj}" os Or 1410110" 

and NtCOL WILUAMSON in "THE SEVEN·PER·CENT SOLUTION" 
ot~rfoc~~ 

alto ~O"'" UlURENCE OLIVIER .. "'0/ ..... Moflo"Y · JOEL GREV 
SAMANTHA EGGAR · CHARLES GRAV 

GEORGtA BROWN · REGINE and JEREMV KEMP 
Stl""~ by NICHOl.AS MEYER twMd ~ In. 1O/01J,. by NICHOI..,,'S MEYER 

PrtQ.cH .nd Or.!-n:ltd bow HERBERl ROSS M\I$I( by JOHN ADDISON 
EMcutlllC Prvducrn ARLENE SfLUflS and Alf)( WlNfrSKY A,.oc: .. ,p PlOduc~ STANlf V O'TOOlE 

• UNIVERSAL REUASf TECHNlCOlORO PG PUPlIlIalllCl SlCCUT£lO 
sc. ,,1('. MI' .T M ",'I.,n 101 pt( IU"",,,11 

1 :30-4: 1 0-6 :40-9: 1 0 

HELD OVER 
12th WEEK 

BEST PICTURE 

Open~ 
8:00 If 
~ Show 
10:45 :30 
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Bell, Dorsett top picks • In NFL draft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers and the 
Dallas Cowboys grabbed col
lege football 's glamour backs, 
Ricky Bell of Southern Cali
fornia and Tony Dorsett of 
Pittsburgh, in the [irst two 
minutes o[ the National Foot
ball League draft Tuesday and 
then the 28 clubs settled down 
for some "trench" warfare. 

NFL Commissioner Pete Ro
zelle had barely announced 
Bell's selection by the Bucca
neers when SeatUe announced it 
had traded its upcoming choice 
to Dallas for the Cowboys' No. 1 
pick, which was the 14th choice 
in the first round, and three 
second-round selections. Dallas 
then immediately grabbed 
Dorsett. 

13 NCAA rushing records in his 
four-year career. 

Cincinnati, which had three 
first round choices, then began 
to hit the trenches - the line. 
The Bengals took Eddie 
Edwards, a defensive tackle 
from Miami, Fla., to lead a 
string of seven consecutive 
linemen picked. 

NFL officials expected to 
complete five of the 12 
scheduled rounds on Tuesday. 

The New York Jets took of
fensive tackle Marvin Powell of 
Southern California and the 
New York Giants made it three 
USC players in the first five 
picks when they took defensive 
tackle Gary Jeter. 

Ath\nta took offensive tackle 
Warten Bryant of Kentucky and 
New Orleans named defensive 
end Joe Campbell of Maryland. 
Cincinnati, on its second first 
round choice, took another 
defensive tackle , Wilson 
Whitley of the University of 

Green of Baylor. 
Five more linemen then were 

drafted as Houston took of
fensive tackle Morris Towns of 
Missouri, Buffalo, on a choice 
from Detroit, took defensive 
tackle Phil Dokes of Oklahoma 
State, Miami selected Adam 
Duhe, a defensive tackle from 
Loulsiana State and Seattle, 
using the pick obtained from 
Dallas, took Steve August, a 
guard from Tulsa . 

Chicago took guard Ted 
Albrecht of California before 
New England snapped the 
string again by using a pick 
obtained from San Francisco to 
take Raymond Clayborn of 
Texas. 

Cleveland took middle line 
backer Robert Jackson of Texas 
A&M, Denver named Boston 
College guard Steve Schindler 
and St. Louis , on a choice from 
Washington, took Missouri 
quarterba c k Steve 
Pisarkiewicz. 

Atlanta, on a pick from St. 
Louis, took defensive tackle 
Wilson Faumuina of San Jose 
State and Pittsburgh, seeking a 
replacement for retired Andy 
Russell, picked New Mexico 
linebacker Robin Cole. 

Cincinnati made Michigan 
State tight end Michael Cobb Its 
third first round choice and Los 
Angele~ took Ohio State 
linebacker Bob Brudzinski. 

San Diego, using a pick from 
Dallas, grabbed center Bob 
Rush from Memphis State. New 
England, on its own choice, took 

wide receiver Stanley Morgan 
of Tennessee, Baltimore 
selected wide receiver Randy 
Burke of Kentucky, Minnesota 
made a surprise selection of 
Rice quarterback Tommy 
Kramer, the nation's leading 
passer last season, and Green 
Bay, on a choice from the World 
Champion Oakland Raiders, 
ended thel first round by 
selecting Ezra Johnson, a 
defensive end from Morris 
Brown. 

Tampa Bay opened the 
second round by taking 

Southern California linebacker 
David Lewis and Seattle ~ 
Boston College guard TOIll 
Lynch. Los Angeles traded 
center Geoff Reece to Seattle 
for the next pick and the RaIns 
took Kansas quarterback Nolan 
Cromwell all a defensive bali. 

The New York Gianls 
grabbed Johnny Perkins, a wide 
receiver from Abilene 
Christian, and the New York 
Jets took wide receiver Wesley 
Walker of California. Ne, 
Orleans took defensive tackle 
Mike . Fultz of Nebraska, 

Wednesday SpeCial 
Friday & Saturday 

Rock ' n Roll Disco 
$2 or rhe door gelS you all rile drafT beer you can 
drink 

PUNCH 
Dynamite Rock N Roll Pitt's Tony' Donett Is sUU going to be wearlag the number that he 

made famous In coUege, 33, when he step. up Into the pro rant •. 
Dorsett,la" lealon', Hellman Trophy winner, was drafted by the 
Dalla. Cowboys when they made a surprise trade of draft picks 
witb the SeaWe Seabawks. United Pr_lnlomoti""'" 

Bell, a 6-2, 2l5-pound tailback 
from Houston, is the first 
running back t~ be made the top 
pick in the draft since O.J. 
Simpson , another Southern 
California star, was selected by 
Buffalo in 1969. Houston, and Kansas City then r---------- 50' [lor liquor 35' Conned Beer 

Thursday Sp&dal 
Dorsett, who led Pittsburgh to 

the national tiUe last season, set 
snapped the string of linemen 
by taking defensive back Gary 

Athletes dine for sake of recruits 
By LYLE HANNA and SCOTT 
CAMPBELL 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Editor '4 note: Thi4 is the third 
of a four·part se ries exploring 
the benefits provided for VI 
male athletes. 

Sue Colby, A2, and Cindy 
Humble, an Iowa City resident, 
were sitting at a table In 
Sambo's restaurant about 2 
a.m. one night in late January. 
A waitress asked the group 
sitting next to them, "Do you 
want me to bill this to the men's 
athletic department? " The 
members of the group 
acknowledged that they did. 

One woman in the group later 
told Colby and Humble that the 
men were starters on the Iowa 
football team. 

This scene, and others like it, 
are not new to Iowa City 
businesses. One senior woman 
said a football player took her 
out to eat on athletic depart
ment money three years ago. 

Francis Graham: business 
manager of athletics, explained 
that the only legitimate way for 
an Iowa athlete to dine at such 
restaurants is when he Is en
tertaining a prospective athlete. 

Athletes and recruits are 
given passes that are honored at 
Pizza Palace, Mr. Steak and 
Sambo's restaurants, in ad
,dition to three theaters - the 
Astro, Englert and Iowa . The 
special passes also allow them 
to use bow ling arid billiard 
facilities at the Union. 

"There is no way we would 
Aonor these passes for reasons 
'other than recruiting," Graham 
said, " although sometimes 
cases inadvertently slip by. 

"Like other things, if you 
knew how cheating was done, 
you could stop it," he added. 

One Sambo's employee ex-

plained the procedUre at 
Sambo's. 

" The athletic department 
gives the athletes a card that 
four people can order meals 
from," he said. "They usually 
come in during the graveyard 
shift (11 p.m. to 7 a.m.> , after 
the bars close. 

"Players often bring their 
girlfriends in. It's kind of 
illegal, but we don't care 
because we get our money." 

The employee added that 
identification ls not a problem. 
"You can usually tell when 
three or four big guys come in," 

LA glad to be home 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - The Los Angeles Lakers, who 

fought all year to secure the home court advantage in the NBA 
playoffs, find out Wednesday night how much it matters. 

And the Golden State Warriors will discover how much dif
ference mental attitude can make. 

The Lakers and Warriors, tied at three wins apiece in their 
playoff series, meet at the Forwn in the seventh and final game. 

The winner will face Portland, also from the tough Pacific 
Division, for the Western Conferenc~ championship. 

"It just mystifies me the way we play down there," coach AI 
Attles said after the Warriors scored a 115-106 victory at Oakland 
Sunday night to ~void elimination. 

The Lakers, of course, are very pleased about where they are 
playing. 

SKYDIVE 
With the Iowa Parachute Team: 

Introductory Meeting: 
7:30 pm, Minnesota Room, IMU 

Wednesday May 4 
Free movies and· information on jump course. 

" • I , • , , " 
\ 

he said. "Some are regular 
customers. 

"There is no limit on how 
much they can order ," he 
continued. He related 'cases 
where four people compile a bill 
of $30 or $40 on one card, which 
he said is hard to do at Sambo's. 
. Graham said that the only 

way a player could get enough 
passes to become a regular 
customer would be to get them 
from other players. 

One wayan athlete would be 
able to take out his girlfriends 
would be "if the recruit left 
early for some reason without 
using up his pass," Graham 
said. 

Extra food for athletes, even 
that served in the dorms, is. paid 
for by the athletic department, 
not from university funds. 

Carole Bersinger, dining 
manager for Hillcrest dor
mitory, said, "A list is given to 
food service from the athletic 
department which lists who can 
and who can't get double ser
vings of meat." 

The service is only extended 
through football and basketball 
seasons, and the athletic 

department is billed monthly. 
Another option for football 

players is the nighUy training 
table at the Ca rousel 
restaurant. 

"The players eat there in
dividually during the week and 
as a team on Friday nights," 
Graham said. "This practice 
was started because by the time 
the players finish practice, th~ 
dormitory dining halls are 
closed." 

The 1975-76 Board of Control 
of Athletics Auditors' Report 
shows that team meals for the 
1975-76 school year cost the 
athletic department $75 ,750. 
The football team accounted for 
$69,898 of that. 

The well-fed Hawkeye foot
ball team returned that amount 
and more, however, by turning 
a gross revenue of over $1.75 
million in the same year. 
Athletic department officials 
are quick to point out that 
football income finances many 
non-revenue sports. 

Of the 10 revenue-producing 
male sports, basketball was the 
only other sport to finish in the 
black. 
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Thursday Night 

Special 
7-9 pm no cover 

7-9 pm 25· Draws 

I' 

Mom and appl~ pl .... 
$3 [lor Uquor Special 

Natlot1ol LfGll.4 t' 

By Unit.d Prl" Il'I t.,noUo"ol 
(NI,ht Ga mn Not ' "e luded) 

EClt 

Pittsburgh 
51. Loots 
Montreal 
Chicago 
New York 
PhiladelphJa 

Los Angel .. 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
San Francisco 
AUanla 
San DIego 

w .. t 

W L Pel. as 
12 7 .6.12 -
13 8 .819 -
98 .529% 
9 9 .500 31'1 
9 10 .474 3 
8 10 .444 31'1 

W L Pc' AD 
18 1 .118 -
10 11 .176 71'1 
9 13 .409 9 
I 12 .400 9 
I 14 .~ 10 I 

9 16 .leO 101'1 
Tuudoy'. Res.Aft . 

Chicago 9 HOIlIItoo 0 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta. niIIht 
New York at Los Angeles. night 
Philadelphia at San Diego. ni8hl 
Montreal al San Francisco, ni8hl 

Wednudoy'. Gam .. 
(All Tim .. f:DT) 

Houston (Andu jar 2·1 ) at Chicago 
(Bonham z,,2). 2:11 p.m. 

Montr.al ( Hannahs 1·2) at San 
Francisco (Barr 3-2). 4:05 p.m. 

Pittsburgh (Demery ~I) at Atla nta 
(Messersmith z,,1 or Capra ~I ). 7:35 
p.ml 

51. Louis (Forsch 1-1) at Cincinnati 
(Fryman z,,2), 1:05 p.m. 

New York (Matlack 1·2) at Los 
Angeles (John 1'1), 10:11 p.m. 

Philadelphia (Lerch 3-1 ) at San Diego 
(Jones 1-4) . 10 D.m. 

American Llo, ue 
By U"l tH Pre" ,"t.moHanal 

(NI,ht ,am ... not Il1cfLJded) 

Milwaukee 
New York 
BalUmore 
BoslDn 
ToroniD 
Detroit 
Cleveland 

Ealt 
W L Pc<. OB 
13 7 .650 -
12 9 .m 11'1 
10 9 .52$ 21'1 
10 9 .5. 21'1 
10 13.411 41'1 

~ I 13 .381 .~ 
T 12 .36t 5~ 

M()()()~ 

Orchard Acting Company 
presents 

He/Visions of ,t he Maid , 

A new musical play based on 
the life of Joan of Arc 

by Bruce Wheaton 
score by Ray Burkhart 

Directed by Michael White 

May 4,5,6,7 at 8:00 pm and May 7 at 2:00 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets may be Pllrchased at the 
IMU Box Office between 11-3 pm daily and night 

of the show. nckets are $2.00 
Kansas City 
MiMesoto 
Oakland 
Chicago 
Texas 
CaU/ornta 
SeatOe 

W L Pcl. OB 
13 a .619 -
14 9.609-
13 10.~ I 
II 9 .5611 11'1 

sponsored by 
10 9 .5211 2 National Endowment for the Arts 
9 11 .391 5 
a 17 .320 7 Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council 

IMU Programming TL4e.day'~ Ruu'ta 
ChIcago at Kansas Ci ty, night 
Texas at DetrOit, niIIht 
Minnesota at Cleveland, ni8ht 
Milwaukee at ToronlD. night 
CaUfornla al New YorI<, niIIht 
Sea ltle at BOflton. nlllht 

ACROSS 
1 Ghana's 

capital 
I Entr'-1. Peeved 

14 Rancheros' 
weapons 

15 Want 
17 Moslem 

leaders 
18 State of 

inactivity 
1. Girl's name 
zt Thailand 

people 
21 Farm birds 
Z2 Keatslan 

works 
23 Cow of note 
Z5 Uganda's 

Amin 
' . fI_'~m, 

Rover!" 
Z8 -Pointe 
53 Nearby 
S5 City of Georgia 
sa Oslo V.I.P 
II Venetian V.I.P. 
• Donna or facie 
41 Midi resort 
U Sorry one 
U Certain Greek 
44 Sun god 
45 Knesset's 

domain 
47 Footnote abbr. 
4. Time periods: 

Abbr. 
51 Plaster of 

Paris 
53 Fit to be-
55 U.S. Indian 
51 Before Fri. 
• Become 

affiliated 
a Jumbles 
It Nonpro

fessionals 
• Newspaper 

section 

Edited by WILL WENG 

.. Record of a 
year 

17 Beverages 
18 Weeping, to 

Shakespeare 
.. Rule, in 

France 

DOWN 
I Mr. Irish Rose 
2 Roomy 
I Worker on 

certain beds 
, . Fiber plant 
5 Evaluate 

'. Vehicle often 
upset 

7 African 
village: Var. 

8 Weather 
satellite 

• Miss 
Le Gallienne 

10 Eye sore : Var. 
11 French river 
12 French 

monarchs 
13 Mass. motto 

word 
II Writer who 

inspired boys 
Z4 Paderewski 
Z5 Lemur 
27 Pierce 
zt Mrs. Chaplin, 
3t Moving like 

a mamba 
II Priestly 
12 Smoothes 

I 

34 Wife of Zeus 
HOp. -
37 In a 

portentous way 
.. Sea off 

Greece: Var. 
48 Like a stone 

pillar 
51 Impassive one 
52 Clip 
54 Empty 
55 Anglo-Saxon 

king 
51 Navigate 
57 English 

composer 
58 Mardi
II Actor Talbot 
a Air-traffic 

abbr. 

I 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

~ 
pIIce your dutIIIed ad I. tile 01, 

ome to Room 111, CommunicatiOfll ' 
, nte r, corner of ColicRund Madhon. 
11 1 a.m. i. the deildli ne for placinlino!, 
<:anceling classlfleds. Howl, la.m. · 5 
p.m .• Monday through Thursday, I 
a.m .• <4 p.m. on frid.y. Open duri", 
the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • ,. WOlDS 
No refundt II canceled. 
10 wds .• ) days· 52.81 
10 wds . • 5 days · Sl .1S 
10 wds . • 10 day •• $4.03 

DI CIuIIfIed. bri ... reIIIIIIllI 

PERSONALS 

Goodwtll Induet"" YoIuntlll 
hrvlc .. 

(formerly GoodwiN 4uxi~ary) 
,All 

Friday & Saturday May 6 & 7, 10·5 
pm at Goodwill Plant, 1410 Firs! 
Ave . Handiwork, plants, baked 
goods, clothing , books, ok! and in
teresting things,. flea markel, doll. 
misc. . 

... 

DG's 
Good luck on finals· 
Have a great 
summer! 

Love, Hannah 
= 

WANTED to buy 0( run on ·Irto SpItdI 
Heering Procetlft and DlICIIdIrI'" 
good price. UrgenCl Evllling, 351·t582. 

.·29 
EAR plerdng: Free, with Itud purthIIt. 
T etepl'lone IPpoi "'me .... enwlld~· 

8-t 

AlCOHOUCI AnonylllOUl· 12 nOCJI 
Wedneeday. WetWy Hou .. ; SatunIIY, 
334 Nof1h HilI. 7-5 

llRID 01 ~ng? Bend? CIiII11 CIIiI 
Cenet. 351 ·0140 Of "OIl In, 111\\ E. 
W ..... lngIon, tlam.·2pm.,II'IIIldlll l 
week. &-l7 

IODY work, blotnqtb: l"",nllI'" 
ulilty group for women. InclYlGlll ~ 
group lheratpy tor WOf1IIII and min. CII 
HERA, 354.122e. 8-" 
GAY Peopl.', Union · "HomophOllt' 
counllting Ind Information. 353-7112, 
7·8 pm., Mondl~ .nd Wtdn.ldly: 
~nga . CIledt .rPOIIIcrtl*." 
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d 
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Today's Classified Ads 
begin on N' etpt. 

PERSONALS 

.. ., 
BICYCLES HELP WANTED MOTORCYCLES 

SCHWINN 28 inch boy', COllegilte : "ATURE, experienced coun.elor 1m DT 175 Yllmh, aC81ent oonci. 
5-epeed, brown metllllakl, good concI· needed for boyI group In welCem Mas- • Ion, $300. Cd 353-0089, 1nYIime. 5-<4 
lion. 351-8428. 5-4 IIChueelll camp. Lea~e m_1II for 

'MIe Dally IowllD-Iow. CUy, Iow..-WedDetay, ~y t, Im-P-ce • 
a 

DI Classifieds 353·6201. 
___________ WOIIEN'8 Schwinn SuIIurtIan, one y_ Iow~. $950. 1145-2917. ~~~~~ W1m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ""TE" 8 23 and old, exc.lI.nl condll/on, S100. 338- _______ .... ___ .... 
Vi_ .,.Wom.n .mole.... 1 . 5992. 5-4 
28·33 yeera old tor thea. .rperimenl. SATURDAY I SUNDAY 

E.ay morning bundle ~ 
NMd own trInepoftatIon. 

-.r ... : 1975Honda5SOSuperSpor1 S fOR RENT 
4.700 miles. good concition. $1,12501 HOU E APARTMENTS 

fOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 

fOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

Takes twenty minute.. Call Joyc. IIEN'8 100speed blk., uaed, fine~, 
Dougan, 353-4354; 351·3565 aft~.i reuonable price. 338-9820. 5-4 

best 011 .... 338-5912. 5-S __________ _ 

------------ PURNl8HED three bedroom hou.e· 

. PEUGEOT PX 10. 23 InCh ••• new, S22~. GelI 111m. 5 pm 
331-8731 

Newly remodeled, twelve mil.. 1OUth. 
679-2558. 7·1 EFFICIENCY· Close, S125, utiities paid; SUBLET Immediately· Two bedroom, two; 'w~D: One or lWO'female roonwnat~ 

IILVI!R 1975 HOnda 200T - Hooleers. partly furnished, May 15. August 15. bathroom, furnIShed, air. bul. 338-9155; 1'10 share Clark Apartment May 15. SUICIDE CrisisUne· 11 am. through th. 354·1196, after 5:30 pm. 6·23 
Konis. $700. tighl Illte maChlna. 351· SU_ER sublet: Very spadoul house, 338.5112. 5-10- 338·57tB. 5-4', August 15. C1111338-4209. 4·28 night. sevan deY' a week. 351-01.0.6-29 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units· all sizes. Month~ 
rates as low 81 S25 per month. U StoreAII. 
Dial 337·3506. 5-30 

MOTOBECANE • MIVATA - ROSS 5993. 5-9 furnished . tllree-four bedroom, blse- • -t 
Parts, accessories DAY Care Trainer· Cedar Rapide aret. ment, cIo8e In, $275 monthly. 353-2590. SUBLET a~allsbie June " fait option, 'SUl!'MER subtel· Two bedroo,:,,- ONE·lwo farnal .. • Modem ~ 
and repair service ~~~pr·~id!.(N\d. Str~~~!~oudaynd ::?' ~::-ge, ~~o~~~a~:~: 4·21 Channing one bedroom unfumlshed. aer· W.!I~at~ ~rtmentncomplelely fur' ll lUblet, near Hancher, air. 338·7705. ~ 

~,~ ~~. - ...... -.. pet, air. large kitChen. decoralive firep· nI .. ,,,.,, air .... ~. 338- 61. , 5-8 , 
STACEY'S InearlyChilddellelopmentandknowiedge 5784. 5-9 ROOMS FOR RENT lace, fantastic tor plantl. Greal location. THREE grad Iemales, nontmOk ... , to 
CYCLE CITY ~:~IV~:tx':i~~ =-= ~~ HONDA 1978 C875Of, SI,780. CJ36O. _____ ~-~~--::_ on bus line. S150 pluS utilities. 33B· CLOSE to campus, new detuxe three share luxury townhou18, I.undry, 

PREGNANCY screening and counseling 440 Kirkwood 354.2110 II for 6 months, starti"&;immediatelY. 1799. 1977 GL 1000. $2.590. casSOf'. ROOM In house with other girl near Burge _"_754_. _________ 5-_10 bedroom. unfurnishad, $330, at 923 E. lemilurnlshed, fireplace, lY1 b.the, 
• Emma Goldman Ctinic tor Women, I $7""-.900 h S ~- It 549 All . t STARK'S CoIIege, avallableJunel.33&-1800.6-221 wooded lOI,approxlmatelySl15mon1hty. 
337.2111. 6-7 -------------' JOr<O permont . ntact hi" .. y ' . ' slzelonla~. ' · HalI.CaII338·7466alter4. 5-tO SUMMER sublet. lall option, two bed· by May IS. 338-5526 be1ore4 pm. 5-12 

WANTED' U _A bl cI bl Karas. Department of Child Devetop- Pr.rie du ChIen. WI_n. 32&-2331 . . cIos ' 3512329 <10 
------------" • I"" cy es rellon. y t low Stat u ' 'ty 1 515'294 6-28 f room. air, e In. • . "" THREE bedroom. close. air. utilltlel ------------

priced any speed or model 354·15145-9 :;'7' a e llIYer51 . • • ROO" and board In exdlange or Included. Fall option, 5300. 338. FEMALE roommate needed In modem 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth· ' " . 4·29 mother's helper. 351-7452 after 8 pm. SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, lur· 1502. 5-8 apartment for summer. $68.25. 337. 
right , 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30· IICYCLE T.IIO~waaaldl, 53753orSO .:!.anlaltioller.c33~3·~on57·, 5-10 nllhed epartment. air, dshwasher, laun- 3637 5-9" 
3:30,Monday·Friday.Telephonevolun· HAL HN ... .,.... dryfadlti ... cIose in. CaIl338·52t4 . 5-13

1
_.. __ . _________ _ 

teer .~aiI.aJle, 8 p.m.· 9 p.m .. t.lOOday. flGH Pro 25 InCh, 1425. 351·9474. alter 8. 5-9 SUMMER rooms in sorority, cooking 'lIU_ER suble! . Fall option· Two bed. 
Thurlday. A friend Is waiting. 5-13 mornings. 5-13 ATTENTION MANAc,ns L DEMONSTMTORS pri~i leges. 338·3780. 5-13 FEMALES. Two singles; close In; air room, furnished, air conditioned, $285. ONE person to share three bedroom (Iur· 
------------ .;:=====:::;:::;:::;:::;;;;;;;;= Sell .oys and ,If ... he Party Plan way conditioned; S75. 337.9440. 5-10 first two weeks rentlree. 338-9813. 5-3 nlshed)ClarkApertment.ownroom,three 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE fIIendtyI1ome.oypanteshao_~np""~' COOl, furnilhed baaement room, May ________________________ blocks from campus. Call 337-4013. uk 
For Information write P.O. Box2t3t. low8 SPORTING GOODS ~:~~~~..!~:c='~ AUTO SERVICE 15,byHancher, Art, Law. 338·2721. 5-10 CARRIAGE HIII.One bedroom apart. SUBLET·Fall optlon·Three ·four bed· lor Tom or call, 337·9289. t .. ~e mB-
Cily. 5-11 or delYertns- Cor L ttItphon< nec:UWIy. CoIf ' ment. air, dosato hospital, $160, avalla· room apartment , lurnlshed. 915 sage. 5-5 

J 
BIKE rack, fit. bumper. Stur .... , top.fit 'ki <01«. 10 CMoI Coy. 518-419·835 between "0 "'s S40 (painting. carpentry) or $75 (withoul ble June 1. 338·2247 5-13 Waehlngton. 337·5363, 5-4 

VENEREAL disease screen no rack for small car. 338.077A~' 5-5 8.30 . 5:00 or write frlenclly Home PartIeS, 20 • ' M wort<) • Furnished, cooking. 337·5817. FEMALE roommate wanted· Own fur· 
for women · Emma GOldma

6
.n
7
- -~1OId /lYeo. AIbany N.Y. 12205 TDA "S-SS10N . 5-9 SU .... ER sublet: Furnished eIIldency.· SUBLET summer· Fall opbon· New two nished room in two-bedroom apartment. 

Clinic. 337·2111 . • • ..,.."', PIlI' air. free parking, good location, $lso" bedroom townhouse. air. on bus line, very close to camPUI. 337·9648. 5-5 

:
===========:::: GOLF clubs, full set. Hagen Uhredynes. SEBVlc,r FALL: Furnished singles near campus; monthly. 33748040. 6-7 CoraM lie, $300. June 1. 354-343l. 5-5 0 _-' 

bag, covers, puner. S3OO. 354·2391,alter SUMMER JOBS??? .. private refrigerator, TV; SIOO to $125; F RFall·FemaiegradorprollSll",_, 
5:30 pm. 4·26 Davenport YMru Camp Abe 1 Day ServIce 3379759 5-13 SU .... ER subtel· Fall option· Two bed· nonsmoker. Own room. bathroom. Share 

"" AU Work Guaranteed '. SEVILLE Apartment. two bedroom, un- room unfurnished Seville Apartinent, air. kitChen, laundry. Nicely furnished •• Ir , GARAGES-PARKING 
SAILBOAT. Beautitul Barnell Buner1ly: Lincoln has several openings f~r ~6743 203 Kirkwood furnished, air. pool, $226, available May pool, dishwasher, $237. 353.6095. conditioned, close, reuonable. 338-5698 

------------ 12'footfiber"' ••• withtraller, Perfectcon- ·· college.a~e applicants . Post- ~ __________ .... ATTRACTIVE single, closa In. share 20. 354·2482. 5-5 days. 5-5 _aft_er_6. _________ _ PARKtNG close to oampus . $7.50 ....- _ good kitchen, bath. $85. 351·1100. 5-13 ___________ _ 
monthly. Phone 337·9041. 6·29 dltion, Call 338·1061 alter 5:30. 5-4 tions avai able: Program coun· H S D..... SUBLET only one bedroom. utilitiespaiA• 

========::;:::=== ============ 1 b ' 1 d urse n, TU ENTSI 00 you have pruu- SINGLE I I kl S85 u FURNSHED~ObedroomavailableMay SUMMER: OupIex,ownroom(Iarge).can se or, ca 10 ea er, camp n lams? If so call . Volkwagen Repair Ser. c ose n, no coo ng, pets $170 338-80458 5-4 ' ,5 .• Walking distance campus. 81, r con· share. near Burge. 3.'8477' 3'."""" 
(RN or LPN). vice, Solon, Iowa. 644.3661, deY' or monthly. 338-0727 after 3:30 pm. 6-30 •.. dltlOned, $210 summer · Fall option. No ....,.. '''''"5.'5 

PETS ANTIQU ES Interested: call 351·5278 after. 644-3868 for factory trained servlce.8.~ . SUBLET · Two bedroom. furnished. air, pets. 351·3736. 6·23 _________ _ 
____________ _____ '--______ 5 30 pm ' ============ QUIET, cool. baeement room · Summer close In, large kitChen. 353·1410. 5-2 FEMALE roommate lor two· bedroom 

==: =='========== 8ublease • Fall option, furnl8hed. reo GRADUATE students or married apartment, air, dlhwasher, dOl8 to earn-
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· BLOOM antiques· Downtown Wellman. AUTOS DOMESTIC frigerator. TV. share kitChen; by Music. CHEAP summer sublet. Furnished, two couple' Beautilul , two bedroom apart· pus. 338·0172. 5-12 
Puppies , kill ens, tropical fish , pet Iowa · Three bulldngs full. 7·5 WANTED: Experienced. reapollillble 0/. Art, Law. $89. 354·3784, call around 6 bedroom, deluxe bathroom. air condition- ment : furnished, May· August . $225, 

supp, es, Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 flce assistant capable of handling bus!· pm. 5-12 I all negotiable. 338-4070. 5-5 
A S th 3388S01 613 

____________ nessproceadngs, typing,fllng. Part.Hme 1870 Ford Wagon. Inspected, air, f)0W8f, ____________ lng , great tocaton. a~ abte June 1. FEMALE · Summer. spaciou8. furnishedJ 
1st ve. ou. • . • fall and spn'ng, full time. summer. Must be 337·9859; 353-2402. 5-13 

smooth, $1 .0SO. 337·2996, pm.'8. 5-10 ATTRACTIVE, furnished room (includ.. SUMMER. large two bedroom apart. one bedroom. block from Unlveralty. 
MISCELLANEOUS A-Z eigible forwork·study. Call 353-7120.5-6 TV. refrigerator), share kilChen. Summer ment, lurnished, bus. $195. Call :J38.l wood detalling. 5112.SO. 338·8392. 5-8 

.. . 11175 Jeep CJ5, V8. red. 17.000 miles, - sublet· Fatl option, May 14 or June 1. SUMMER· Fall option' Fumlahed one 3106. 
7,500 BTU ai~conditloner, $1 SO, Cannon Friendly H~e Toy Parties 15 corning to many extras. 338-7&48. 5-5 - Near Music, Art, Law. 338.6762 after 8. bedroom. downtown; heal, water lur· FEMALE to share two-bedroom span, 

____________ Ql. f7 40mm/1.7. $135. Vo(gtlader yourareaWiththegreateslhneofguaran- . 5-5 nlshed; $175. 338-9251. 5-10 pm. 5-5 SUMMER sublet. Large one bedroom, menl lor summer, air conditiOned. closE' 
SOmm/2.8, $55. 354.5946. 5-10 leed loys and gllt8. Now .hirlng de· 1I18e Dodge Polara, inspecled, real ------------ ------------ May 15, fall option, pool; $160, air. water In, $100. 337·7692. 5-6 

TRAVEL 

LOCALLY organzed group leaving over. monstrators and booking parties. No de- clean, good price. 644·2445. 5-9 ROOMS.Share lull kitchen, balh wilh ' Nlc. sumlTl8( sublet. furniShed,. one bed· Induded. 354·2490, 5-5 
land this summer tor South America. Con. GIVING away furnllure! at low prices. Call IIvering, no cOllecting, no paperwork. Call th th '""'" 617 N Johnson $85 room, air, two blocks Irom Cumer. 51 BO. ____________ FALL · Male share two bedroom spirt· 
tinuing to Africa. Europe, Asia, Need rid. Mart<, 3544654 . <10 today, 263·6257, 263·1347, 263· lHe Pontiac GTO convertible· Slick ree 0 er p""",e, . '338·3829 5-5 menl • move In August, convenient. 338-

..,.. 0351 . 5-5 ."I·ft ..... F .. raAlo, new brakes and _ and $80. 338·5073. 54 ' HOLY cow II Luxury two· bedroom 2876. <11 ers to share expenses Jor all or any part. ____________ .. ' "'" m u v'''a I t ..... · 10k t or 
33B 7197 ' 5-10 snow tires, $900. 354·3490, 5-9 • SUMMER sublet With lall option· One apartment oca .... mg amorous acres --------___ _ 

. , evenmgs. 1 MARANTZ 15 wan amp, EPI·100 speak· LARGE, quiet. dean· share house with bedroom apartment. unllJrnlshed. 351 . area on bus line. Summer sublease-Fait 

WHO DOES IT? 

LUZIER Personalized Cosmetics 
Olfers you a Iree facial. Judith, 
338.8825. 6· 15 

ars, Teac A·170 caSSelle deck, all new KIRKWOOD Community College has ------------ five TMers, $92. 354·3974. 5-4 3925. 5-13 option, $235. 338.0123, anytime. 5-4 SUMMER · Fall option · OWn bedroom, 
last lall. $400. 353-1571 . Andy. 5-10 opennglorsecretaryllowaCltyCommun. 1989 Dodge Charger· Inspected. air. air. pool, $115. See St~e, 3·7pm .. 600 
------------ Ity Educabon Center. Contact Personnel good condition, $800. 354·2180. 5-9 MEN - Nonsmoldng grad student prefer· SUBLET . Fall option. One bedroom. EFFICIENCY, Coralville. summer rental . _w_. _88_nt_on_, _21_6-_A_. _____ 5-_1O 
OAK fling cabinet, $85. Oak furniture. Offlce,CedarRaplds. lowa.398·5615.An ------------ red. singl ... with knChen, summer and fall lurnlshed' (two beds available) , air. May latloption 351.8312 alter 5 
Violin. clarinet. 337·2996, pm.'s, 5-10 equal opportunily employer. 11174Formula400Flreblrd. loaded,excel. wllh lease. 337·5652 after 5 pm. 6-14 9. $160. 337.9806; 338.8253. 5.5 . , . 

lent COndition. 351·6209. 5-4 
EtGHT foot green brocade couCh in great SECRETARY·receptionist: E!eClric ryp- FURNISHED room for female, cooI<ing 
shape, comfortable, $110. 356·3635; Ing and English g~ammar ability Impor· 11171 Pnto.Must sell' Moving to New facilities closetocampus available June 
338-4667 or 337·9246. 5-6 tant, shorthand desirable. Forward typew- I . 1 $80 Ph 337.9041 ' 6-29 

SEWING. Wedding gowns and brides. - , nnen resume to Gene gessner I~c .• 321 •• Y?rk . tnspected, depend~le, 65,000. on'l. . 
maid's dresses, ten years' experience. PIONEER PL 115D, onty six months Old . E. Market. Iowa City. Iowa 52240. 5-4 ~~s.$800· 353·587B. daY', 338-4~1~ AVAILABLE now· Large sleeping room 

FEMALE to share nice home. lease 
through August. avaltable May 7. good 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· ONE bedroom apar1menl, air condition- location . $87.50 plus utilities. 838· 
room townhouse with basement; garage, Ing. shag carpeting. $155 plus utilities. 6659. 5-4 
pool, central air, dshwasher. bus, $335. 35t·8428. 5-4 ------------
337·7372. 5-9 -----------

338·0446. 5·5 351·8488, after 6 pm .• Brad. 5-5 with cooking privileges. Black's Gaslighl 
WQRK·study editor·typist for Prol. Kim, _ Village, 422 Brown. 6·29 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. lur· MAY 15· August 25. air conditioned, 
MODERN one bedroom. five blocks Irom nlshed. Clark, dose, air, dishwaSher. May etose. partlally furnished, own bedroom. 
campus. May 17, $175. 3374964. 5-9 rent paid $255. 336-3495. 5·5 $45. 337·9139. 5-5 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS AtMS soid state Bass amplifier, 2 chan- Sociology Department. fifteen hours a 
Artist's portraits: Charcoal , $10', pastel. nets, 175 walls. 354·1625. 5-13 week. 53.SO an hour. Cell 353·7192 or 1871 GTO • Many extras, excellent cOndI· ONE bedroom $140 dosa In air bus 

TWO slngI~ WI' 'th kitChen until June 1. ••• , . HISTO"ICAL V ct h $25: oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 5-6 ------------ 353·4746. 54 rlon , must sell. reasonable . 337· 354.5137. - 7.5 Call 337-3014. 5:9 " I onan ouse: Unusual FEMALE nonsmoker· own room, (air, 
. BRAND new black vinyl upholstery for 5395. 5-12 apar1me~t for graduate; May HI·August dlshwasher,nlghtbus).bedroomfurnilure 

REWEAVING, aiterations and mending. older VW Bug, $50. Used snow tires for 14, 1977, $135; 337·9759. 5-5 required. 351 ·3592. 5-10 
Dial 336·3221. 5.4 VW Bug, $20 a pair. 338.3369. 5-4 OPERATING ROOM 1973 Ford Torino· High mileage but good SUBLET lurnished doubte room· SUNNY,large, one bedroom, lUxury, sub-

mechanical shape. cheap transportation. Carpet, air, yard , pri~ale SInk. $100 let Immediately, fall option. Oakerest, 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128'/2 E . PANASONIC Quadrasonlc stereo. SUPERVISOR S800· best offer. Atter 5 pm., 337· utilities paid. 354·3659. ~enlngs. 5-9 353-4458,337·7369. $225 5-5 
Washington St. Dial 351·1229 6·16 AM/FM stereo receiver. 8.track tape 7035. 5-5 ------------

NEW· Two-bedroom apartmenls, $225 TWO Christian lernales lor summer only; 
per month· Court View Terrace Apart· own room In four bedroom, furnished 
ments.207MyrtleAve., twobiocksfromU apartment; air. dose to campus, utiiti .. 
of I Field House. 337·4262. 6-20 neluded.337·7191 . 5-9 ===========;:;; player. lour speakers. Good sound. 351· Management position now avo MAY 15. Own room. central air, faN op-

642B. 5-4 ailable for a registered nurse, 11172 Mustang Mac:ll t· AutomatIC. air, bon, $65. 625-2854. 4·28 

VERY nice furnished two· bed room 
apartment, carpeted. alr conditioned. di&
posat, waShing fad~ties. cloBeto campus, 
avellable June 1. $230. Phone 337· 
9041 . 6-29 

GREEN THUMBS BSN preferred with previous or mags. extras . Call Edmond. 337· 
BAR OPENtNG SPECIAL·25 cent ' 3889. S-4 FOR male student close 10 University 

-R-O-TO-Tl-LU-NG--. -Ae-s-on-a-b-Ie-r-a-te-s.-C-a-II draws · Blue and ory· Four Cushions, management experience. Op· ------------ HospitalS. 338-6859 or 353·5288. 5-5 
now for appOintment, Kevin. 33B. acrossfromPentacrest. 54 portunityforprofessionalgrowth CAMPMOBILE, pop-tOP. White, 1972, ------------

SUMMER sublet $t75 · completely fur· ROOMMATE wanted: Female to ahare 
nished, close In. taundry, parking. gas duplex for summer, own room, atr, S75. 
gnll, tour rooms. 338·3460. 4:30 · 7; alter 337·5472. 5-6 
9 pm. • 5·5 

2635 5-9 in a 280 bed progressive acute 65,000 miles, 74 horsepower, meUcul· SUMMER rooms In sorority, cooking SUMME" sublet. 2'L blo ..... trom cam. 

:
= '========== MARANTZ stereo system. $200 or trade 'ously maintained, orIglnel owner; new privileges. Phone 338-9869. 6-30 " """" 

PERSON to share furnished hou .. with 
four people. rent negotiable, good Ioca· 
tlon. 338-4090. 5-e lor car of equal value. 338·8585. 5-5 care medical·surgical hospital fronl tires, brakes, clutch, 4 speaker ____________ pus, two-bedroom lurnlshed, air, $225 FOUR·plex · Two bedroom, furnished , 

wilh an open·heart surgical stereo, everything In e~cellent condition, NICE singles lor fall. Near Unl~ersity. monthly. Ask for Larry. 338·6316. 5·9 June " central air. dshwasher, drapes, 
$4 200 35t 8974 It 6 5-4 washer-dryer, no pets, $260. 705 20th INSTRUCTION FOOS iORS : Brand new Tour · program. Salary commensurate ::'=:' =:. =:8=er=:pm:.=== KitChen fad'Ues. 844·2576 alter 5 pm. 6- ALL utilities paid. two bedroom, pets. avenue, Coralville. 351·2324 : 351· 

------------ namenl Soccer Foosball lab Ie lor 'th • If ' b 14 close In. air conditioned, $140, summer 3509. 6·28 
TALENT Education Morning School for rent. Rales negotiable, 338·2478, WI expenence pUS rrnge e· ------------ only. 338.7997. Rental Directory, 114 E. ___________ _ 

MAY 15 · OWn room, cenral air. fall 0p
tion, $65. 626-2854. 5-8 

three and tour·year,olds starts Sep· Tom or Rod. • 5·11 nelits. AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMS ,~ summer, close In, kitChen College. 5-5 FALL: Large, furnished three bedroom 
tember 7. vaned fine arts training in reere- Resume may be sent in confi· ------------ pri~ileges. 337·2573. 5-9 art t h $355 337 9759 5-9 

OWN room • Share comfortable, cloS&-ln 
house, fan opllon. 338·3S09. 5-13 

ational settIng, Preucil School of Music. FIVE·piece cannonball bed set with hulCh denceto ', Dt'rector of Nurst'ng, St. MAY 15· Fall option . Two bedroom ap men In ouse, ; • . FtAT )(·19, 1974. excellent, 34,000 yel. ---'-r-
337·4766. 5·10 mirror, maple or pine finish. only $299.95. low, $3,100 or offer. Day 712.732-4811; DOUBLE r'!O"'s for summer, dose In. apartment, air. lurni shed. utilities In·' 

FEMALE, beautiful house. close. $80' 
plus utiHties, own bedroom. 338·5787. 5-8 

------------ Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Uberty. Open Luke 's Hospital, 1227 E. evening 732-4662. 5-10 cooI<ing pnvlleges. 338-4847. 6-27 cluded, close, $205. 338·3113. 5-19 SUMMER sublet · Fatl option· May 15, 
WSI swimming instruction· All ages, unill 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 Rusholme, Davenport, Iowa one bedroom. pool: heat, alr. water ere 
heated indoor pool, now reglslering for· 52803 MUST sell "Fred" 1969 VW Fastback, FURNSHED singles for graduat .. near Fall: Large efficiency with fireplace for 4Pald,; near hospital. 337·9702; 354

5
, 

summer. Bonus for early registration. MUST sell I Allec receiver 704, Garrard • 17SO or offer. 354.3974. 5-10 Hospital, Music; private refrigeralor, tete- graduate', share kitchen. bath '. $155 80. 5-

ONE·two females. roomy summer apart· 
ment. corner Market· Clinton. 353· 
1095. 5· 13 

' Royal Health Centre, 351·5577, fO turntable 62. together $1SO, separate ============- vision: excellenl facilities ; $94·$110; 
am. ·10 pm. 5·13 negotiable. Al1er 4 pm .• 336·3994; 338· T"IUMPH t974 TR.6. A".FM Ion. 337·9759. 5-5 uillihs included; 337·9759. 5-13 II 

GUtTAR lessons · ClaSSIcal , Flamenco 
and Folk , experienced, reasonable. 337· 
9216. 6·6 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

" m THREE bedroom apartment, fu y car· SHARE fumiShed house with one other, 
1286, Lisa. 5·10 NEEDED cook forlall term at Alpha Epai· neau ma~oon clean Phone ' 351 . peted. air conditioned, across from Grand $80 Indudes uHhties, summer. Ludnda, 

Ion PI Fraternity. hours and pay negoti. 1601' , . 5-12 5SO rebate· Two bedroom luxury apart· Daddy's $210. 353· 1347; 353·1346. 5-6 33B·5204. S-8 
LLOYDstereooutlitwith8·track.AM·FM able. Call 353·0884 or 336·7198 for __ . __________ ment. central air. busllne, 11oo0akcrest. _______________________ _ 
and BSR turntable, cost $160 new. SIX InteNiew 5-5 ., . DU PLEX $275. 338·3870. 5-5 LARGE two bedroom lownhouse, Coral. 
months old $75. Also AK6 headphones ' :MOl . Low miles, 8Ir conditioned, new ____________ ville, carpeted. newly decorated, $235. FEMALE, summer. own room, utilities In-
$15. 353·0009. anytime. s-4 paint , good COndition. 338·1486. 5-9 Phone 354.2628. 7.t duded. exceltent tocation. Reasonable. , 
____________ JANITOR· Filteen hours weekly, $2.25 SUMMER sublel · Fall oplion near SUMMER sublet, fall option· One bed· 338· t 873. 5-10 ' 
CROWN I C ISO pre-amp, $245. 354. hourly, work·study preferred. Friendship 1974 Toyota Catlca GT· 5-speed. air, K·Mart. sundeck. dishwasher. 338·2394 ; room. air, pOO, bus route, $193. 351· 
3865 alter 6 pm. S-4 Day Care Center. 353·6033. 5-8 AM·FM. radials. excellenl. 338·6405.5-4 351·0946. 5-4 0411 , after 5 pm. 5-9 BARGAIN: Summer sublease ' Fall opti· -----------

ion , one bedroom: pool , air. $129 · TWO males share three-bedroom house, 
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE on! 597 11GB t973 • One ownar. ~ery dean. low SUMME~ sublet · Fall option· Two bed- SUMMER r~tes : 10per cent ~9Count for Summer. 354·5664. 5-6 furnished. block from Currier, $110. 353-

-A-TT-R-A-C-Tl-V-E-oI-d-pi-a-nq;-h-aS-bee-n-r-e- down and ten payments of 51910$. No The Dally Iowan needs CBr. miles, $3,000. 351.B343 ; 338·5001 , room, finiShed basement, two baths, gar· June · July II pBld now. Black s Gaslight .:::::;;;::.;::::.;::====::.;::=::.;::=- 1901; 353-1897. 5-5 
cond,tioned Call 351 .0290 or 35t· finance charge. Goddard 's F~rMure, Jell. 5-13 age. 338·6168. 5-5 Village. 337·3703. 6·27 
'992. 5-4 West Uber1y, /list e811 01 Iowa City on rlers for the following . ROOMMATE ROOMMATES wanted to share larg.' 

. ,HiQhwaV 6. 627.2915. We detiver. 5-6 areas: FIAT, 1974, 124 Spider, blue, black top FURNtSHED, two bedroom, fully car· i rHREE·bedroom Clark Apartment. house. pets allowed. 338-0673. S-8 
EL RIC G S OC and Interior. convertible, 5 speed , t8,000 peted, yard, air conditioned, $175. 338- Summer sublet fall option dlahwasher WANTED 

ECT guitar, Ibson E ·335 T ' ------------. 51h 51 7th 51 12 14th A es mil .. , Ziebart. $2,000. Vinton, Iowa, (319) 7997, Rental Directory. 114 E. College. air conditioner. ~()(OSS from' HanCher. It'.' ____________ FEMALES · One or two, shara bedroonl, 
excellent condtion, 5350 or best offer. FOR slle· SCM portable manual typew· ., ,.. v.. 55 onth $55 351 2394 <It 
354. 1738. 5-6 riler, excallent condition. Can 338-6684. Carol AM Apts., Coralville. 472·4298. 5-13 • a reed deall Available May t5. 354. 1319. summer m 5, . • . "" 

5-9 5-6 ROOMMATE · Male ahare townhouse. 
___ ..:-________ e Carriage Hill 11172 VW 411 ·55.000 miles, stereo. reo $83.75 monthly. 354·1075, atter 6 pm. FEMALES· Summer, two Ihare bid-

dials . snows , 51 ,700 or best. 351· APARTMENTS SACRIFICE th b ~ II 5-10 room In furnished two-bedroom Clark 
• Uncoln, Woolf Ave., Newton Rd. 6407 25 ree euroom. a ------------ Taint fr 'd u_. t GARAGE SALES SOFA and Chair. $t29.95: mallress and 

____________ boxspring, $49.95; lamps. S12.95 8 pair: 
bunk b8d, $99.95; wall hugger rediners, 
$129.95: seven·piece kitchen set, 
$95.95. God<tanl's Furniture, West Ub
erty, ten minutes eael 01 Iowa City on 
Highway 6. 627·2915. 5·6 

. 4· , FOR RENT appliances, close in, air conditioning. apartment. ot re om me '-, 0 
Valley Ave. 338.2101 . 5-4 FEMALE, nonsmoker. share furnished August· $1 SO eaCh. 337·7052. 5-4 

GARAGE sale· 515 Betdon Ave., Iowa 
City , Saturday, May 7. 5·6 

apartment for summer. air, close to cam· 

e The Daily Iowan also needs part· HOU SI NG WANTED SU .... ER sublet. Fatl option . One bed. LARGE new efficiency, bus, air. laundry. pus. $70. 33&-9369. 5-13 FEMALE graduates· Beautiful . quiet, 
lime help in Circulation . Answer room. furnished . air, Coral~lIIe . 354. unfurnished, own bath. 351 .3055, k""" two bedroom · single occupant . S157; --,. MALE to share nice furniShed apartment two, $100 each. 338-4070. 5-5 
phones and general oIIiceduties. 15 6397. 5·10 trying. 5-4 with grad student. S. Summll St . Own ___________ _ 

hr:s.! week, $2.50 pet hour. Must be ~! ~= =~~e:~~ee!':. ~ 'SUMMER sublet. Probable tall option. ONE bedroom. centrat air, pool . off street bedroom; on bus IIn~ . $112.50 plus ROOMMATE to share new Clark Aplrt· 
------------'CLOSE·OUT on alt Broyhill cocktall tao eligible lor work/study. 356-2076; aft ... 5, 337.7093 or 338·7004. Two bedroom, unfurnished, laundry, air. parking, cerpet, bus. available May 15. ~:~' electncity. AVSllabie 6/16. 3;~6 ~~~e in. own room, $98. Call ~~ 
NE~D n.·de to Tuscon o. r vicinity, leave ~::, ~!te~ertyt~~'eiv~=a~dpp'su~~~~~ Call the Circulation De- ___________ 5-_t3 $233820"23PIU2s. electricity. 920 E. BurlllOdon'0 _338_.09_52_. ______ • __ 5-<4_ 

RIDE-RIDER 

anytime share d I Len 351 "V.r FEMALE roommate , Broadmoore ___________ """:'" 
. gas, n~ ng. , • In stock. Open week nights till 9 pm. We parlment after 2 pm, M I F IIALE grad desires to share house. SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom fur· Apartments, $80. Call after 4 pm .• 337. 

5994. 5·6 deliver. • 6·14 apartment with male upperdasamen or MAKE an offer, nice two bedroom unfur· nished epartment, air. close. parking, 9059. t 5.13 
Ride wanted to Denver after May 2, share 363-8203. gradt slarting lall. After 5 pm .• 515-752· nished, air. dishwasher, dose In. summer $205 plus electricity. 337·9976; 338· 
driving, gae. Call Jeff , 338·1538. 4·29 SPRING CLEARANCE " . 7248 (collect) . 5-4 only. desperale, we pay $250. 338-{)()69. 5013. 5-9 

MOBILE HOMES 

$115 monthly lor own bedroom in two- -----------
bedroom lurnished apartment, bus, der· 1874 14x70, dishwllher, refrigerator, 
kroom. 354·7847. Bob. 6-7 stove, air. storegeshad. lmmedille or III 
------------ OCQJptney. Call 845-2132, 6-7 
SUMMER sublet · Quiet. female grad; 

Herculon sofa and chair. $139.95. Four ============ 6·7 ___________ _ 
piece bed sel, $119.95. Four onty. wal· ------------ FABULOUS summer sublet · Two bed· 

----------- Ihuggerrecllners.$109. Mallress, $29.95. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS HOUSE FOR SALE TWO bedroom apartment, summer room Clark apartment, lurnlshed, air, wi! 
TYPING New chairs , $34.95. Thlrty·lnCh Ket· sublel · Fall option. air. bus, $195. 338· take $120 off first month's rent . 336· 

~inator smooth top rlnge. $319. God· ------------ 9387 5-10 3842: 5.9 
------------. .... dard's Furniture. West Uberty, E·Zterms. now thru June 3 FOR SALE IY OWNER 
TYPING: Former secretary wants typing 90 days lime as cash. 6·14 7 am .8::1> am', 2::1> • 4 pm 743 KirkWood· Unique older rtllidential 

own bedroom: furnished; Coral~i lle , IOx5O mobile home, furnished. air, fully 
351-8697. 5-10 carpeted, paneled, $3,500. 354·1377. 5-

to do at home. 644·2259. 5·13 home. prima condition. firlt "001 Iamlly 
Chauffer's License required room. five bedroomt. tour bath •• large 

SUMMER sublet· Nice one bedroom, SUMMER sublel • Unfurnished one bed· 10 
furnished. kllchen. air. bath , laundry room, heatandwaterlurnished, air.lt30. ONE room·Air conditioned, pool. bus, ___________ _ 
faalties. Rent negotiable. 337·5593. Ateo 3384917. 5· tO $105 plus uliNties. 353·3735. 5-10 $125 monthly. utilities· IOXSO. two bed-

EXPE"'ENCED . . . STEREO components: CB's, Pong, ca~ 
. '" ,carbon nbbon, Pica and culators , Iypewriters, appliances; 

elle · Theses, Wlltera Workshop and re- wholesale guaranteed. 337·92t6. 6.6 
sumes. After 2 p.m .. 337·4S02. 6-10 ___ ' ________ _ 

IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 

Highway 1 West 

room., he OUIIide entrances with privacy 
lor lamlly. August or sooner 
PCIIII_on· Upper 70' • . 354·3434, by 
dey; 351·3687, evenings. , 6-8 

ldanticat apartment unfurnished. 5-10 room. lurnilhed, air. May 15· Augu1115. 
SUMMER sublet · FuR kitChen. bath. lur· ROOMMATE to share two· bedroom 354·322B. 5-5 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option . Spacious ni&hed, superb bar. flreptace. air, dose, apartment' clDle to campus. available ___________ _ 
one bedroom with pool and BBO. Bu,ine good neighborhood. Rent negotiable. May 15, 1977 • posalble lall option. 337· ,.50 with 10X 12 addition, lIorage shed. 
and near campus. A~ailable May 17. 338.8003. evarings. 5-10 3728. 5·10 garden. bus line. AI. 353-4092 or 354. 

FAST, professional typing · Manuscripts, IV 0_ • Ideal family home, on bus 354·t465. 15-6 ------------ ------------ 5- 3 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrice. HELP WAil.ITED PERMANENT prolessional .ecret.-y· lne, four large bedrooms, formal dining SUMMER bl t F tl tl MALE· May rent free, patiO, yard, fur. 1284. 1 I 
Cop Cent 338 '·00 ~ I mI 'th fi SP'ClOUS thr- b .... room, two ....... , .u e· a op on · y er too. "00 . 6·13 Accurlte typist. Commanding know· room, IPI1cious a Iy room WI rep-" ~ .... ....." U f I h d b d m S IIta nished, Coralville. $97.50. 354·2403.5-8 

• ledge 0/ gratnrM" and tpIIIing. Exc .. ent lace. double garage. 354·3957, alt ... 4 summer sublet · Fall opdon. 351·0465. Apen urn S epool' °bune 33e 7r0780 7 e~ <, ____________ 1. Parkwood IOXSO· Completely lur· 
p.y .'-Ie and "'--11'1 •. " •• offl'ce 01 pm. 5-5 5-tO rtrnent. , s. • I . ;roo d If ' nllhed, nlcelargelencedyW.$4,200or 

EXPERIENCED · Thesis, mal1Uscriptll. INTERlltfWING now for fall board crew - ...... - --- FEIIALE two bedroom up ex ur 
5- 0 F.ther Da~id C. Blyne, S.J., 353· ------------ ------------ Y One ' , • • ball off ... Available May 8 3534088' 

lerm paper~ lenere, resumes. Carbon In .orority. Phone 338-9889. t 6704. 5-8 ONE bedroom apartment, North Uberty, MA 15· bedroom, unlurlllshed, air. nished, $80 plus utiiti .. , a~ailableJune 1. ' 626-2560: aft ... 2. • 5-9 
ribbon. 351-7669. 5·4 ----------- ----------- $ISO per month. 626-2562. 5-tO $180, near UI Hospital. 3384944. 5-11 354-434t . alter 5:30 pm. 5-9 _________ -:--_ 

HELP wanled working with. small con- HOUS F 
EKPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids • . tr.ctor. ~.1337·3277 before 7:30 am. or. BAR MANAGI!R, .. AINTENANCE E OR RENT SU .. MER subtet · Three bedroom GRADUATE student to share two. 1.,0. General·Two bedroom, carpeted. 
Marion students', IBM Correcting Selic· atter 5:30 pm. 5-8 IHOP, towa Stile Memorial Union, ten TWO bedroom. new Clark Apartment, apartment three blocka to campus. 338· bedroom apartment, cIo .. in, $1 OOinclud- noce tr.:',ng quarters, on bus Une. reaeona-

monthl position (AugulI·t.Iay). Experl· lummer sublet, fal option, close. air, di. 206 ble pnce Further Inform.'on call Bob 
lric. 377·9164 . 6·U SUIIIIER work .lIIern hall low. and enca required in: Programming cultural r:ttO bedroom, yard, garden, .ir con- . hwaSher. carpeted, unfurnlshed, laundry, 5. S-4 Ing utilities. Cals. 337·9037. 6-8 351 .3493. " 5-5 

rHEIIS experience · Former univnty 
'secretary. New IBM Corracting Selectric 
typewriter. 338·8996. 8·30 

w8ltem llinois Neadcar Can ..,n$l00 entertalnmenl for I club 8tmospher •• ac· dltioned •• ~eII.aJI. M.y, $250. 338·7997, $250.338·0841 . 5· 10 SUMMER tublet. Fall option· Two bed· FEM'LE I I ·sh .... 

P ... week part·time or 5300 per week lui ' COUnting or businesl bookkeeping, ber' Rental Directory. lt4 E. College. 5-5 " ,or 8ummer, urnl "", own lOx57·Alr. furnished, must see IllIide to 
lend and 'sI _........... ,,-, CHEERFULLY furntshad ba .. men! ef!'I' hroom SIVI. 'lIe Apart. ment with dlhwalher; room air pool bus $100 plus V. utilities time CalIMr Saylor 645-2940Wadn .. • ng SUPIM ng p ........ _ . .,.,.. , • , , . appreciate. CaI1351·8488 •• It ... Spm.5-5 

d.y Onry, 1 pm. thu';JQh 5 pm. 5-4 ary $8OO-~700 mont~ . Fringe benefit •. THREE·bedroom house ne.r Klrlcwood c1ency. near Mercy; private entr.nce; eat. air conditioning, and water paid. 35t-4863. 5-9 ___________ _ 
Job deacllptlon aVIII.ble on r"""e.t. and Summit SIr.eta, two houlemat .. 1145. 337·9759. 5-13 351·0478. 5-4 ------------ 17 54 Th bed -- 1'~ bath. ~-

-.... "'LE or lemale. lurni&hed trailer, $75 • • ree rOOH~,,, , n.v TYPING · Carbon ribbon elactrlc; editing; Send rnurne outllnng lIqIIrience, qual· needed. complete kitchen. fireplace. - . d" rpetJng loll 01 
erI ed 01 I 338 ·'7 "7 d ... d · '1abI SU .. MER sublet · Two bedroom. beauu· monthly. no utilities, garden .nace. 626- air con "onars, new ca , exp enc . a ·4.... . "" WANTED: Art T .. dler. P.lntl"". IficaliDnl, three current referlnc .. to: yar • gllage, w ... ,er! J,er • • ~. a 'UMMER sublet· Fall option· New eIfi· ..,. oom 351 1005 .5 

TYPING • IBM Selectric. carbon ribbon, 
malhernatical equ.tion,. Writer', Work· 
1hOp. 646-2621. 6-28 

BICYCLES 

.. ., R 32 S •• I edltll $751 a th 3S1 lul,furnishedapartmenta~aitabieMayl . 2721 , after5:30. Grad lIudentprelerred. r . • . "" 011,· Drawing One lVening • wMk. oom , I . . U .... emorilll Union; Ames. mm • y, per on mon. • oency, doea. furnshed, sheg, air, shower 
May need to benexlble. t.Iu.th.~ .. om. IA 50011 by t.Iay 25. 5-4 1257, 5-5 337-4458, ~enngs. S-8 Call 353-1342. Very close 10 campus. 5-5 

ork _"_ •. " •• ···3..... 5-13 lOxN· Two bedroom. central lir. lur· 
w to ........ -- ........ """ Ifter 8 ~ NOW taking appIcationt for bartend ... , FOUR.tvl bedroom, 5350 per month, WEST Branch: Two bedroom penthou .. ; FEMALE Ihar, ap.rtment. $150 for nishad. new IIlttUr8l, bell oller. <:.11351· 

cocklail .erver •• food .. r~.,., bu. availlbll now. Cd 354·1298. 5-9 'one bedroom, quiet, comlortable; mull APARTMENTtolUbletloraummef' One whole .ummer, air COnditioned. 338· 6898. 5-t 
. people, dlhwuh8rl, kitChen http and .... 338-6341 . 5-13 bedroom. furnished. ~ery cIo .. in. 338· 8336, 5-5' ------------

IOWA 'IRQ worItIlIudy oIIice manager! j.nUm. Apply 5 S. Dubuque, Monday FIVE bedroom houle • Superior location, ___________ 2829, lVerings. 5-8 ' 
rtMded. WII begin June t2 and continu, through Frid.y. 10 am. ' 4 pm. ody. 6-8 IUmmer sublet, Iall option. 338. 1907. 'PACIOU8three bedroom aplrtment, ____________ .. AY 15· August 25, air conditioned, 1zata 1970 mobile horne· Thr .. bed-
througlll1lxl year. Top workIlIudy wage 5-13 IUmmer IUbiet. ooee to campul on Iowa CLOSE furni.had ""ciency lPar1ment' oOle, partialy lurnished. own bedroom, room 181 up, chhwllher, air conditioner, 

----------- paid. 353-7035, I 5-6 DUM-dum D.yeare Coop 1181 work·1IIUdy Avenue. PhOne 351·8458. 5-10 Iv.nable MlY 1 e . Fall option, $'58, 545. 337·9139, 5-5-~~~ fumllhed, elCOlltnt condition, 
"!N,"' SChwinn Varlity. green,' good . .pOlilionl open for Chlldcarl work .... Job SU .... ER rentll : Two "ory COlon\ll, water paid, 337·7818, 5-8 . 5-13 
condition. Jerry, 338·1810. 5-8 IIAIIEU8!.m ... eur·No experi.nCI Includes IIITIInging ICIIvltie,.nd helping ;PorCh, air. two bedrooms, furni&hed with SUIiMER IUblet. fall option · Furnilhed FOR summer only · own bedroom fur· 
-nil 23 Inch oed . nece.ary, wiN train, ,xC8IenI p.y. Apply u. p"ovIde • loving .tmosph .... for p". Iileriod lurnlture. rel,rencl' required . efficiency, III utiiti" paid, Immediate eo- 'UllMER subII · Large .partment, two nl&hadln new Clarllapartrnent. $104 plu. FOR .... • '976 '4.70 TorCh, IUnkan 

umbu
'" -... r r.clng Ir."" Col- Inpereon .lter 3 pm., MajeIIIoSludo,3t5 Ichool. children, Call Greg or Jerry, \420 plu' ulilili ... Cedar Rapldl. Reply C8SI to Cllmbul, three blocka Irom Cur· bedrooms. lY1 bath" large kitchen, lir, utiKtiet. lir conditioned, d&hwalher. eaN rront den: appI.ncee, washer, dryer In-

• "'",ng. - ... 351·2185. 5-S ,KlfI(wood, Iowa City. 5-4 353·5771. 5-9"DaIIy Iowan A.8 5-4 rier, 338'8173, 5-13 cioN, $190, all utHill ... 338·5508. _5-81354-1488. 5-9 eludad. Indian Loolcoul. 354·5749. .8 ----------.1, ) 11 ___ • __ · _____ _ 
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e People 
Who Know 
Stereo 

\ 

Bring You 
I 

1l1l1la.Jtea.Jn.
COllllllOnent SAVINGS 

2228 
25 WATTS 

RMSPER 
. -

~ c:2:I -, - ~ , ., . : :::::::: .. " " . .. ...... 
0WHi .• -"G~' (} .' {) ., 0 

Rea. s349'S .......................... 1IIiiiiiI 
* .. mare ,h.n 0.5" t_'11 
harmonic dlstortl.n 52 39 95 · Ph .. e locked loop FM 
s'erea demodul.tor 

·Flexlble tone clntrols 

5020 
fROO LOAD 

STEREO 
CASSEI1E 

BElT DRIVE AUTOMA 
SHUTOFF TURNTABlE 

Reg. s2¥15 .. __ .... _ .... 1IIIiiII 

tEasy ra read 311z merers 
·Front LOld 
-Built·in Dolby 
*Mic • line mix with 

muter control 

-Drop Leaf Mow.menl 
·Wake II MUlic or 

Alann 
·S leep Slifitch 
-S.lid Stile 

$2888 

-Wlke t. Mullc .r 
AI.rm 

.Fllt ISlow SClnnin 
Cantr.11 

-Touc~'n Drewle 

Reg. S1(11S 

$8495 

' ~76's 

Reg. SSfIS 

BARGAIN CORNER 

FIDELITONE 
CLEANER. 
Reg. $10.95 

7 95 

LIBERTY 8 TRACKS 
36 Minutes Each 
Reg. $1.99 

99:A. 
BUY 10 OR MORE 

SAYE 
ADDITIONAl. 20" 

BASFe ........ 
C·~O PER~ORMANCE SERIES 

Reg. 52.49 

SOUND GUARD 
99~A. 

WORLD 
RADIO's 

1Yilillilllillic)1I 
Dollar . Buying 

. 1 Power Works 
For YOII 

WHEN WE BUY RIGH 
- YOU BUY -RIGHT 

'be FINEST In Auto 
with SA from WORLD 

L3513 listSl44.95 

E YOUR, SU 
TRAVILSAF 

E 23 CHANNEL 
MOBILE CB WITH 
EXCLUSIVE BUILT·IN 
SLIDE MOUNT MA 
UNITS REMOVABL 

TO PREVENT THE FT 

REMOVABLE 
MAGNETIC 
ANTENNA . 

E TIME 
SPECIAL BUY on 
;» AMT -IA BOOKSHELF 

12" Wooter 

nallc....... Full Size 
HEiL 

Air Molion 

IN 5 
G,DPIONEFR 

HPM SERIES 
HPM 40 

10" wOlfer· 3 spuklr. bus 
refln Iystem with maximum 
inpll' powlr 40 Witt. 95 

HPMIO $99 
10" wooflr • 4 slllikir b ... 
rlflex sysr.m wllh maximum 
Inpu, 'power 60 Witts 

'15995 
HPM 100 

12" woofer .. 4 sr:1klr .... 
rlflll systlm wi ~ m.llmum 
Inpul ,.wer 108 Witts 

K-t40 
New IJJht design insures . 
maxinum comfort iIId 
excellent llllsic retndudion 

~495 Reg. s4S00 . ~ 

. ,, =...---------. LOADING 
1lfE~~ LOUDNESS DOLBY CASSETTE DECK 

*DC SERVO *Optional woad case-list $29.95 
CONTROLLED Now only $7.95 with Purchase 

*:g~O&RFLUTTER $19995 (WRMS) 0.10% 
L POSITION . 

Q)OC;' PRICE' BREAK 
BIC GIVES YOU A PRECISIOII TURIITABLE 
WITH ABEL T DRIVE AND PROGRAM 
SELECTION 

840 
BUI, dust ~"" and Shure MIl ED 

~'C$;'~112 
sao 

--..;.-------------
RECORD 
PRESERVATIVE 

$499 

o SERIES , 

Reg. $2.99 

$J~ 
S.rvlc. T.p.C .... 20% 0ffI 

, . 

TODIY,THlLu 
SIIURDAY 

, 

Reg, SJS'J 

IOWA CITY 130 E Washington Ph: (319) lJ-79n 
CHAlla. IT ·.ANKAM.IIICAIID·MAST.II CHAlla.·AM .... ICAN .X ....... 

'~e 
Th. 

ands 
inpe 

Qui 

. , 
I 




